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Seen _& Heard
Around
MURRAY
Ferasion Mar trair-tlegui7
f goUrd seed,
--Yen jesienever knew when -
fame will Naiad Murray might
even be known as the gourd eerie
ter of the universe some day,
Well. Senator Byrd of Virginia *
near death today. America just
coube not have gotten along with-
out fellows lilts him. We have in
many screwballs In high papas.
that If we had not had level
beaded fellows like Senator Byrd
- ttin sane. this country Would
One Me down the dreen' long
*410.
ssray ter the Sumach tree which
Is iiiiiii out of the back of
Ward-Ellifra• We look for it as
a we pass the end of the alley each
dey This bit of green in the
expanse of brick and concrete is
'refreshing
a
Fellow ssys before marriage a
fellow yeafeks for a woman. After
marriage however the "y" Is sil-
ent.
----
Minart. who was a pupil of
Haydn once made a big, with
the molter that he coati oom-
pase a piece that Haydn could not
Play
Within five minutes Mozart
dashed off a seript and handed
It to Haydn.
"What s this?" he exclaimed af-
Iten;
q44
Dr. Denald Hughes screens several youngster s in the Calloway County Head Start program as
Public Health Nurse Mrs. the Lana R. N., look, on. Participants in the program are screened
and an attempt is made to vitt health defects.
Head Start Program Working
Well Here In Couni hoots
Word Received On
Death Of Countian
-
Word Inas been received of the
death of Mrs Pauline MoCuiston, 
formerly of Callowai County, who Jimmy Ragsdale
died Wednesday ' at $:15 pm at Army Driver
the State Hospital in Ypsilanti,
The Callowsee, Coenty Board of
Ediesailen, the Office of
illoonemicOppoctey, s operat-
ing a Head Mart Piram at each
1ConUnisied On Si')
nds
rite
ter he had played • few earl. T LieenaliD WOCS),
- Mrs. 1159Cuiston was 615 veseed'Why here is a note to be played - (AiHTNC) - Army Pet, Jhanity U.
in the miricia of the keyboard, aliPa alai Me the wile qf the late Ragable, eon of Mr aid atm
when the hands are stretched out bee'n6"1 14°Clulgtml wtv° dIsi,___16 James k Ragsdale, Route 6, !Mar-
to both ends of the piano Nobody 1°43 Survive" inebede tar° aaugu- ray, Ky , completed a light veld*
aan pla,y such music " lees and one son, Alvin Mn dreier course at Fore L,ocesed
firnaliniebyr- Ieosart took Haydn's' jf Detxt'it Mach. Wood. Mo.. July 2
place at the onstrusnent end etien Funeral arreneementa are 
In During the ax-week course, he
he amine to that note, he leaned °'31nPlew btit tne,.._ __body will be re" was trained in the operation and
forward .and struck it with hes turned t° theH maintenance of military vehicles
Fueeral Home where friend's maynose - a member with which Mu- - up to and including the Wei and
call after a x pm on Pritby.mast was amply supplied one-ball ton trick
Ragsdale oompleted bade trebl-
ing at Fort Polk, La., after enter-
ing the Army last larch.
oThe 19-year-old soldier is •
1964 graduate of Oilioway County
High School.
Geed news for poison oak suf-
ferers
- 
If the •Itohing and spreading juit
Stets too tough. there illa serum
which aotuid)y works nee air
jection plus some little pills tallith
may be taken periodical/1P WM_
lineally make the
away
IL" pic:ror
Pelee highly sensitive to the stuff,
WP have lsad It on add off for
rare Where that eer we have had
I it for y airs, csie and off.
---,-
Dr. Ammons has t1ii goo which
he injects which giver ef, He
says in the spring la the to
take the four stens IMAM -Aive
partial immunity. These shots are.
minded properlf lififf eaa pre Mine
preset:non. But eat In use you
do get in there Is another. gad
which will give relief.
And here we have been itching
and scratching a.nd going on for
years.
LODGE TO MEET
- -
• Temple HIS Lodge reedier 276
4 FesAM will meet in a maid meet-
ing on Sa turday, July 9 at 700
O pm Work in the re and ii43,4
degrees will be given. A mein-
bers are urged to be preesnt and
vLsitons are welcome.
a
eel •
Weather
Report
by United Priam International
Revival Will Begin
Sunday, Elm Grove
Bev. .1. Drees -
Revival service& will be in Pro-
gress in the Elm Grove Baptist
Church beginning July 10 and
continuing th remit July 17 Rev.
J T Grace -will be the evangelist.
Rev Deice is a native of Prin-
eaten . but le now pastor of First
Repeat Church Adarnsvtlle, Ten-
nencee The public is cnrcMlly -in-
vited to hear hien each day, Mon-
clay night through the folowing
Sunday night at 3:00 and 7:10
pin
Aubrey Cook. who is the chair
director in the Kim Grove Church
will be in charge of the singing.
e • church r ege la r organist.,
litedred leeetter, and pianist,
Mr, Fiebtee Burks-en. will be at
the neefecal instruments.
Satniay, July 10 the church will
formally dedicate the Hammond
Organ at the eleven oalock ser-
ies edildb. was giYee_ the church
Partly cloudy with sas tiered Nemo tly by Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
sil')Itf`r‘ and - thseiderehowers to- W Ohurrohal,
day through Mdse. High today - -
88 Nast. to 95 west. .Low tonight . OUTLAND CEMETERY
68 east to 74, west. . ------
-- The annual meeting -will be held
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 357.6, at the Outland Cemetery on
down 0 1. below dam 302.1, up 0.3. We eneeday. July 13. All persons
Barkley Lake : 3876. no change; who are interested please come or
below dam 302.6, up 0.1. send your contributions to Beene
Sunrise 4 : 43,• sweet. 7:19. Colson of the cennetery ootmnit-
Moon rises 10:49 pate tee.
•••••••,.••••,. Tr. ,•••.--rrrommon•minalail,r.
eiso
ii
Miss Marilyn Kursave
In Memphis Hospital --«
---
Miss Marilyn Kurenve. daughter
at Mr. and Mrs Randy Kursive*
of 1631) (allege Farm Road. Is in
critical condition at ther .13aptist
Memorial liespital, Memphis,
Tenn Her rutint number is 6465.1
for those who iniuld like to write
her letters or send her  card. 
The fourteen year oat Oxl was
taken sick about throe weeks ago
and has been ft pallent U the
)kerse-Calkevay Comity nows.:
tXwA heanfty when she IRIS trans-
ferred U, Mempha She is con-
snout and VV(.6U.1.4 like to hear from
her _friends
Marilyn wifl be a freshmen at
Murray University High School
this fall Her father is employed
by- Lynn Leader in his plastering
Maleness.
No Change Reported
In Tappan Situation
There is no dam& Ni this strike
picture at the Tappan Company
according to officials of the Inns-
pay and the union
The membership of the union
wrest on stoke on June 20 as the
okl untrue ran out and the new
ale was not steeled
Robert Moyer Plant Manager
and today that' a meeting was
Mid. yesterday with the union
with a Federal Mediator present,
however no chime in positian
was made by either party. No !ni-
t= meetings are set up. Meyer
said. Mr Moyer. plans to leave on
vacation this weekend.
Sandy Harmon, u.nion preeklent
Bald this root-rang that.he knew of
no new developmente; in the,eku-
Wort
A major obstacle to settlement
apparently Is the ruling on pant-
wide se meri t v The union wishes
to retain, the featere at the con-
tract while the (erre:any deems
to have deter-Uncle-wide seniority.
•
rlimmiN.1111••
usicm-_,IrAPTImoN11•11111111.01/0Miellel•••• 
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Mrs. Veva Turner
Dies On Wednesday
Mrs. Veva Melissa Turner, wife
of Jennings Turner of Mayfield.
ded Wedneeday at 4:25 p.m at
the Jewish Hoopes/ in Loubeedle.
She was 59 years of age
The deceased was a Member of
the Business and Protenional
Women's Club of Mayfield, the
Mayfield Romemakers Club, and
had served as past worthy matron
of the Mayfield chapter a the
Order of the Mitern r.
larvivors are her .budialid. Jew-
Tortier-Itmininialir.
Hassell of Mussy Route
at Goldwater; one daughter.
Mrs. en Hitler co Dena, Mo :
two Rev. Bfey Turner of
Paducah and Gene Edwin TUTU-
er es County three Os-
iers, Mrs. yd Carter ..and Mrs_
Cote Carter Mayfield and Mrs
Jewell Keefer • .Pteloton. one hat-
enter: Mrs Dixon of
lartisey: four b Gurney
Bissell of Coldwater, Kurie Bu-
ren of Beams, Ina.. Bas-
nil of Wahrit Creek,
James Based at Lakewood,
two heal-brothed, Robert
of Murray and Albert !UMW,
of Warren, Mich
Funeral services will be hdd
Saturday at two p.m. at the Bawl
neneral Home chapel of Magedd
with Rev Ralph Rodgers Wicket-
1216. Interment will be in the
"Mayfield . Memorial, Gardens with
the arrangements by the Byrn
Amaral Home where friends may
COL
Randy Patterson Is
Among Top Scholars
Randy Petered), eon ce Mr. and
Mrs It B Pattereon. Mummy, is
the top scholars at David
Upecth College, Nwarelle, Ten-
newer.
A senior and a major in Eng-
lish, Patterson made the' Dean's
lag in the spring quarter with a
strakplet-A record
He Is • 1962 graduate of Ca-
way County High School. where
he was valedictorian and a mem-
ber of the Beta Club.
He is a member of the Beta
Club at lApscoinb and is saletat-
orian of his gradusiting 0/1156
Operating on a foureatarto•
bans. Lipscomb has just opened
Its summer quarter with an all-
time high summer enrolknent of
914, This Is a better than 100e
incresee in summer quarter at-
tendance during the five years of
year-round operation.
Approximately 2000 students are
expected to enroll for the fall
quarter in September
Department Called_To
Chester Thomas Iimne
The Murray Pere Departreent
was celled to the home of Chester
Thomas at Locust and Hickorv
Steeds last night at 9 40, accord-
ing to Fireman Jerry Le e
A rangers/toe motor wai re
ported to ben fire, but -Me flam-
es were out on arrival of the fire-
men.
Family Has Reunion
This Past Sunday
The family of the late Will A.
Ray had its annual reunion in
Conuriunity Center budding on
Ella Drive on Sunday, July 3.
A basket, luncheges_ spread and
nerved buffet style.
Pereonis signing the swat re-
. benne* -of town -were--es-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Sanborn and
retitle9h--Ealetin - seal.
Bessie Peek', Mrs. Annie Mary
Math, Mrs. Wiedan Robert Base
rim and children, Gary and Reb-
er:- Barron, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Nirfide and children, Nano,
and Janet. Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Reines and eleldren, Ricky, Rah;
dy, and Debbie, Mr. and - Mtit
James Jones and children, Debbie
and Sandi, Mr. and Mrs. Pendell
Jones Miss Marsha Jones, Her-
rman Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Don Ray,
Jeff Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Robertson, Mr. and Maw. Marshall
Bailey and children, Dennis, David,
and Marty, Mrs. Don HarreR and.
son, Doug, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ftriy and sons, Kenny and Kim,
Mike Gray, and Mr. and Mrs.
(terse G. Ray.
Local residents present were
Mrs. little Janes, Mr and Mrs.
Leon Jones and claugh.ters, Julia
and Cindy, Mr. and Mrs Celis
'Reach. Mr. and Mrs. James Whits
anti children. Jerry, Vickie, and
liuman, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bell
end children, Taersnie and Janis,
he and Ma's, Glen Beach and
deldren, Cilia and Tracy, Mr.
and Mrs Bun L. Ray. Duel Ray,
MIns. Mary -Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Will
S. Ray. Larry and Gary Ray, Mx.
Mild Mrs. Johnnie Latimer, James
Learner. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Hurt, anti Mr and Mrs. Bu-
Hurt
osulteig In the afternoon
Mrs. Lithe Jones, Mr. and
Bilty Turner and cteldren.
and Maw, and Mr. aid
Ws. Mervin Parks.
Inter-Club Golf
Tourney Is Held
Thirty-six ladies from the Oaks
oetletrY Mb and the Calloway
County Country Club entered the
freer Club golf tournament held
'Mende y and Wednesday
thump onship flight winners
lure Jitney Lowry. first, Evelyn
AMOS, second. arid Madeline
Iamb, third.
Wilinisie for the /three nights
were as fellows:
flight - Sadie West, first,
second. and
Eindkord. third: second
flight Sue Morris. first. Mable
Rtgers. . IV • • , and Frances Hulse,
third: feed -- Juliet Wal-
lis, fleet. Mary Adams. se-
cord, and Read, third.
Medabst for r fire day, Tues-
day, played at the Club was
Betty Lowry, and edalist for
the second day pla, at the
Oilloaay Club was Eve Jones.
A three way tie for I. putts
wasi beltween Venela Sexton. us
Pester, and Nekte. Murphy
"Sudden death" play
with -Laura Parker being the win-
ner .
, Betty Jo -inirdotn, Nelda Mur-
phy, and Evelyn Jones won for
having two birdies each
Trophies were presented to the
WInnerni following a social hour
The regular ladies day luncheon
was served at the Calloway Club
with ladies from the Osias deo
astteRcling Margie Shown was the
chaninan of the luncheon hostes-
ses' °committee
Mr. And Mrs. Gordon
Visit With Son
Mr„, and Mrs. Roy Gordon re-
turned home this week a.fter a
visit with their eon, Airman Third
Ci0/14 Roger Steve Gordon, in Du-
luth. Minnesota
Gordon volurgeered for
four yams with the , Army Air
Forte on April 24 of Mile year. He
took his basic Merging at lack-
best- Air Poree-illaset 1,-sast 
hung on, leave before. report-
ing to his new .iiActurient at the
International Air PlorCe Base at
Duluth •
The All' Force man Is a irrad-
iate cif Murray University High
School and attended Murray State
before entering the service.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 'Made the
trip by car traveling through II-
:Mole, Iowa. and Wieconitin be-
fore their arrival in Duluth,
Docket Of County judge Is -
Filled With Traffic Cases
The court of County Judge Hall
McCuiston was filled over the
pagt several days, primarily with
traffic offenses.
According to ttie records in the
court house the following oeturr-.. _
jadeig 
Mercer
iii:aoutellgtiliece_outi imsedise_117wein ch. toialirdby-
---Ciarles mita 441611 9111W--aukaL*19911 Van and
Eugene Hughes Blint.on, '506
North Pe* Street weeding State
Police Fined $1000 and coda of
Mercer Joins 
$1800
Clinic Here
Dr. Charles W.
Dr. Charles Mercer, a native of
Murray, has joined the staff of
the Houston-MoDeviet. Clinic, ac-
cording to Or. Hugh L Houston,
president. of the corporation,
Dr. Mercer is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mercer. 1000
Main Street, Murray. He graduat-
ed from Murray High School in
Ina and in 19611 irradiated from
Murray Mete University with a
BA. Degree with honors After his
premedical Milliner at Murray
"State University he attended the
University of Loursvabe 8ohool of
Medicine where he received his
MD. Degree in 1960 He was sel-
ected a-member of Alpha Omega
Alpha Honorary Medical Society.
Dr Mercer served his Intern-
atiM and Assistant Residency in
Medicine at Jacireon Mernorbal
Hospital and Unweseity of Miami
ekhool of Medicine in Miami,
Florida. He then entered the Un-
ited Mates Air Peirce as a Cegn
tan ,and served for Iwo years at
Chiarow Air Force Ram. -Montana.
/n 1963 he returned to University
Hospital Ni Lexington and served
as Assaitant Resident in Medicine,
Chief Resident Is., . dada:Me and
Folbraitheate Fellow in Cerdiology.
Dining this period of time he at-
tended all patient. With heart
dense which included the Concr-
etive patients .and did original re-
search ln hart dame
He is married to the former
Betty Mayer of Murray and they
have one child, Melva, age 3.
They are members of the Baptist
Church and reside on Peggy Ann
Drive.
Dr. Houston red that "the
management of the clinic is hap-
py to present to the people of
Calloway County one of her own
sons to priestlee interred maticine
and cateliceoey."
Dr Mercer.* will have offices in
the present._ clinic building at the
present time. bpt .on completion of
the new south wine of the ciunc
he will have new offices on the
Surd floor
Dr. Mercer is on ' the medical
staff at the Murray-Calloway
County Hompitail.
Noel Cole, DWI, fined $103 and
Costs of $30.00. No openetoris
license, fined $1000 and colts
suspended. Cited by the Sheet
Bruce Wayne Futrell, Murray
Route Five, DWI, fined $100 and
costs a $13.00 No operator's
berme. fined $10.00 and costs of
$13.00. Cited by State Police.
• Sam L. Hunter, Jr., New Mad-
rid. Mieseuri. speeding. State Po-
kce Pined $10.00 and costs of
$18.00
Gerald Irvin Myers, Henan
Reute One, reckless driving, the
Sheriff Fined $.10.00 and costs of
$1500
Eddie Bruce Young, 303 North
8th Street. speeding. State Pence.
Fined $10.00 and coda of $1800.
Jerry W•yrie McReynoklin Dex-
ter. speeding, State Patice. Fined
$2000 and costs of $16.00.
Goleta Morrie. Man-ray Route
?tree, public drunk, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costs amended.
James Manning, cold checking,
the Sheriff., Pined $1.00 and cone
and restitution $35 00.
Jerry Bailey lasetter,-̂ "leurrey
Route Five, speeding, fillMe Po-
lice. Fined lee 00 and otata of
$11.00.
C. L. Warren, cold checking a-
mended to breach a peace, the
ilaselle ;had -111efie and urea of
Midi with resteintian nude of
$1000
Billy Ray WicKepdree, cold
checking, emended to breech of
peace. thie -Mural. Fined $10.03
and mats of $25.00 with restitu-
tion nada of $36.00.
Olen Date. McCallon, Lynn
Grove, Route One, illegal skiing.
Department of Boating. Pined
$1500 and costa of $18.00.
Lee Crawford Barnett, Jr., Al-
m) Route One, speeding. State
BIBLE SCHOOL
All diddifeli ;three through 14
are inwited to attend the Vacation
Bible ached: a Immanuel Luth-
eran Chureft, Murray, July 11
through July 22. Chimes UR.
held from 9 30 am. until 12 noun
each morning, Monday through
Fridley. Immanuel Lutheran
Church ts kcieted at 15th arid
Main Streets. rne Theme of the
course is "My Savior And I."
Advance regetelentle would be ap-
preciated and may be done by
753-6712 or 753-8979.
Residents Invited To See
ncert On "Calloway Night"
The' . e of Murray and Cal-
loway Coun are invited to par-
ticipate In first Community
Night concert Keniske
Amphitheatre on v night at
8 00 p re Murray Calloway
County will be salu at this
concert
The featured ente t oil
Filthy and elattunday of this
In the amphitheatre Mil be
Lexington Singers
A special otter is being made to
residents here. For $525 a per-
son may 'catch an an- oonditeon-
ed tag here in Murray on the
w'est side of the court squarethet,
6 00 p.m The bus win take
to the pavillion at Kentucky Lek*
State Park where lie may enjoy
Herndon Is Delegate.
For Convention
Tarn Herrickm of Murray has
been named as the national de-
legate Trani the Fire District a
the Kentucky Rural Letter Car-
eers Anociation at the assoda-
time three day conventlien which
closed Tuereky in Owensboro.
The national convention win be
held at Neff Orleans, Ls., in
August.
a berbecued chicken dinner Fol-
lowing this he will be taken to
the amphitheatre where the Let-
Melton Singers will give their
-pop" concert -Folioeing the con-
cert the bus will be bearded Mien
and he will be feturried -to the
west side Of the court square. The
Mentioned On Page Six)
Funeral For Willard
ordon Held Today
_
Ft rat service; for Willard
Gorden of Murray Route Six are
being he today at two pin, at
the chapel the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral orne Yeah RV"- Oft
Janet% officiati Burial will fol
tow in the Elm Cemetery.
PleRbearers are Walken
(leave Nem, • T4111111111, Loyd
Houston. Clyde Phelps, end Mar-
vin Holland.
Gordon, age lik died Turinlay an
the Murray-Callow* County Hos-
pit,e1 He is.survived by his wife,
five daughter's including Mrs
Wayne Clerk, and Mrs David
Budlike. of Murray Route Six, two
enters inolodine Mew. Neville. Wil-
liams of Murray, thirteen grand-
children, and ten greet grs
children.
•
...•••••
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Police. Fined $1000 and cost; sita
spender!
Joe Wilson, pubbc drunk, the
linertff Pined $1000 and costs
euspencied.
Watley Redden, public drunk,
the Sheriff Fined 810 00 and costs
impended
Janata Schein Jones, Mayfield,
fishing seine. _-__O5Ir..111 'feet to
length, Depart/ma* -tt-Tiati and
Wildlife Fined $15.00 and Wadi
amended.
Brian Hill, public drunk, tau
Sheriff Final 110 00 and oats of
116.00
Rely Burkeen, public drunk, the
Sheriff. Pined $10.00 and costs su-
spended
Skip Ride, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Filed away with leave to
reinstate. -
Mary Jane Perry. Marion. Ken-
Lunn, speeding, State Police, Fin-
ed $1003 and owes of $18.00
Max Nunnsay, Gallatin, Ten-
name, cold checking, the Sheriff.
(Continued On Page Six)
Accident Is
Investigated
On Wednesday
An accident was investigated by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday at. ten am an Maple
Street
Joe B Lanaaater. 507 South 9th
Street, driving a 1960 Dodge two
door, was trending west con Maple
Street and ran into the 1986 two
door teardrop caviled by Dan Wv -
nen. ;according to Chief a Pulite
Brent Manning.
The Payner oar. being drtven by
Lutvico Hale Porner of Murray
Route Two, was parked on Maple
Street at the time of the oollielote
ponce said_
Tan persons were arrested* fur
punk drunkenness and Manua
were loped to one person for rice
hiving an operator's license and
to another for reckless driving on
Wednesday by the ponce, accord-
ing to Charlie Kerr, radio ow-
aid for the City Hall
Special Series To
Continue Through
This Sunday
- -
e'ffie Medal se-ries of gospel
Cervices at the New Concord
Chterh of Christ Will continue
through Sunday, the 10th L. Arn-
old Watson of Abilerie. Tema is
the guest evangelist for these see-
vICTIR Services are at 10.50 a.m.
and 7 30 pm on Sunday and
week days at 3 00 pm and 7:30
pin.
A special film shout the TV.
;enrol/on. "The Herald of Truth"
will be shown at 3 00 pm at the
chars-ti building on July 10
Brother Diend ann, the min-
ister at New Concord, reports that
the meeting Ms already enjoyed
sues-on and that the publit Is In-
vited to attend the remaining
services"
Annual Meeting Of
WMU Planned July 14
The annual meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Union of the
Southweetern Region will be held
at Jonathan Creek Banta. As-
sembly Thursday, July 14, start-
ing at 930
Featured on the program will
be Dr Jack Stanton of Atlanta,
Georgia. Dr. Eliontiin is an eagle-
fate in the division of evangelise
a the Horne Menem Board of
the Southern Hapteet Convention.
He la niutin in demand as neat-
er, conference 'leader and evange-
list, a spokenmen wed
Other personalities will include
Mrs. W. Cie White, Cada W M. U.
Preadent of Kentucky Mrs Don
Vieth. Paducah, will be in charge
ph ates mimic and Mrs. Joe Man -
tooth, Paducah, will be the-plan-
la.
Lunch will be served at 1(30
Its the aasembly dining hall Tick-
ets will be $100 arid may be pur-
chased there
Mrs T. A. Thacker. regional
president, expects a large attend-
ante.
•
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is mere, the neat to redact an; Advertising. Letitia k the ankle.
ce Public Voice none wench. our minket, are net for lie bed in-
terim of our resident
IIATIONAL REPRZEsINTATIVIS: WALLACE WITILIIR 00, 1600
Ave., Macephia Two.; Time di Ilea Bldg, New Tont N.Y.,
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tanned et the Poet Deface, Murray, Kentocay, for tramszaamon ea
&mond Qom Metier.
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BATED: by Garner In !Gurney, pew look 25e, Per moue
Gesamading Gene AIM or • Cumm11,10-11110--- 
Inteed*, et Re ehneepener-
THURSDAY -- JULY 7, 194111
Quotes From The News
trerrEureites5 INTIKNArtosiAL
TOKYO - Secretary 44 State Dean Rusk, defending ve-
nt boo:di:Ana raids m the Hanui-Hanyryone area'
We are net iniPieered in bombing civilian populations
we basis sot bombed Hanoi and Han:dating."
abiriiNGELE3 - Vice President Hubert Humphrey, re-
tina the dOetrtne of -black power" in a speech before the
ational MilOciation for the Advancement of Coked People:
"We must reject calls for racism, whether they isorne troll!
throat that is white or one that is black It is all the same."
BERRYVILLE, Va. - Harry,..Elyrd• Jr., telling why the
riousness of the Illness of his father, former US. Sen. Harry
.Byrd Sr., was withheld until the sickman went into a coma:
"The family could uot. release the naLuure of hts ninon
til askured by his doctors that he would never know the
lkopelessness of the situatibn." ;
HONOLULU - Dr. Eldor. Dykes, describing the proareel
John F. Kennedy Jr., suffered manor but painful
rns last week:
-He is fine and matting an excellent recOvery.-
l'
For the Lord takeih pleasure in kle people: he we Balkh-
__
ey the meek with salvation. -Psalm 149:t.
1 A father always Lakes more pleasure in the ster‘gli Of
tils children than in his own .
A Bible Thought For Today
Ten Years Ago Today
4.11.114.L11 a TOM,. FILL `
. . • e e• --,
Murray has-Ogled up one of the major sports attractions
of Kentucky as the knal be RutO: baKraall Learn will be
r
to the Western Defieleti of the Rabe Ruth State Toiirna.
t on July 23, 24, and 25. The Stat,e is divided in two sec-
with the diriding line runrung through Lotuarille. '
' A full slat* kept the Murray City CouncE busy until 11:15
last Mehl In their first meetine of the month. All councilmen
were present with the exception of Matt 81:Parkman and Carl-
ton Buchanan.
Mr and Mrs. Will Ed Dailey. 402 North 17th Street. are
the parents of a son, Kevin Lane, born at the Murray Hos-
pital June 31..
Matt Sparkman left yesterday for Lindsey. Oklahoma. too
visit his brother., B111,,
attack-16146-y.•! ,
who Is convalscing from his heart
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper routein 'Murray is
open. We need a good resPonsible boy
 -foi thia-route immediately. QUidifilta 
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
,
s..,
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Arr 
714 t ;144‘ "KeiVS1
June Building , WHAT'S GOING ON
HERBPermits
Budding pe.4 auto Sisallid dkilatOg
  the mouth of June 1966 by City
Wham Inspector 1. IL Key were
Idioms Fernute limed totaled
._
Joe Parker Jr- .condeuet one
Linea, Boer Markta. camatruet
adiftion in conmercial
deedlid-IHIMen. aefainsin
gessier awaits. abode L.
BM* atadhey, mit house tr
KG North 16th. west,.
11 M. Medd. construct addition
rendiner-biekeng. Coiloway
Ave.
...•••••••11
A Kernicer Jersey Weeder, H. F.
Hugoare Undo, held dr Junior
* the rte.* 
Natannal Jetwey Shoe and Saig in
Ii5 N. T swiss and sem,
Peale. Dirsano, Caned* Add *Ole
6x the aluniol
The grand claingion tiiea-
oonwgned by Ferment Mier pi,
Woodetock. an°. Gensele. Don
Brewer, Wilmhirrin, Ohio. Pod G.-
300 for the four-yearold COW. Top
miler inn a four-yew-obi aennial
°unsigned by the Vanoleve Perm at
Hai -Perry. Conatruattan Ca con- Newport, N L. which aced for $3,-
struct edgienerinsci,m builthng. Mur- 25a '
I4 Slate Hilo ers.ty pacupth. .116 amis.-lie -fourth arcanl Ks-
Kreigena-Oeurth, construct one_nieep__IIIIIIMmt _Aerver
tow iirrigne, 503 Nereli NO- jSIIIJ W 4415.101rewroll by the -kWh
. _anal* ins of the American
intirby Morin, oanortict can- jessery Club. Jersek breed-
0411113911 13thatklai. WO North 4th ere from: over the Klemm were
are* in ibsauctry for the trepotim,_ and
li-dellOselealuct lie mei our *ate ihould feel honored for
Vealdem, 1015 filtory-dve. "eine been aemeetert a.s the meet-
-Gerald Ma. conetrect one enmity mr site.
doning, Ebb-Ws MOO- The annual field day of. rw• Ken.
Garefinwiand. construct one ram- tereity junior Reword ameceetbon
dy Magnolia Drive will be had July 21 at. the ,ffigiv
Burton - Yow4;• ccilmfruot addl. view Hereford Farm. Dover. The
Uri m retatience ISD196W. Lno fond la olimaal. tri Ilbje Boat faudly,
Cane Bled. end has one of thii-outranding best
Holman Jono, conettruot uubty ape:aliens 121 Kiabbldlta:
buadang. 217 Sta.ai 13ith. Street • Iburodere .Blans -Ow been snack
Ors Maritas OBRONahon. ems
struts oue :erruly d*. South
Murry Sue/.
Jack* eoliaruct one
tonally Kp Dyne.
L . one fester
*ova IOW Street
Ovionamatma ging.1403 One
firlia* Omani. Mato10111 Dore.
flibest WNW camtenit 41119
family derailing. Krimiend Mew -
Mince h. klayeing.ewswitantine
Jarolly Menhir. 11111mseal Maw
'I's Pine Adam mstrilinra
ocionmenial melding. Nandi 11111b.
earns Rig.
As pipmelsoon de*. demand for
sow 51101e• in the United Slam
Mesa se ear. eater our mon raid
resombe-protect lour supply from
ADMIlibri and wade, eivs the State
Dallidllnent of *Mural Reentries&
Tilts advertisement be neither an utter to sell nor a
solicitation of offers to ouy any of these securities.
The offering is made by the-,proapeetus.
•• • 4. •
2000 UNITS
SPECTAL INVIESTMENT PACKAGE -
Ken-Bar Corporation
-* 61/2% Convertible Debentures
PLUS
* Common Stock
For coMplete infOcrnat.ihn orit the Ken-Bar Reef.rt
thialoffering, mall coupon -below to
State Securities. Inc._
1.36 RI. Mat thews .Ave., Lou isi Me, ky. 412417.
rot?. xxarcticitv xxsa4s.miowve-
NAME .' 
• ADDRESS  
CITY   STATE 
1--ant‘terested In complete on. ,
Ken -Elar's InvestMenePaekage.
won.
• -....-••••••••••ur.or•on1211easa
•••
•
TECH
,
RUU WATER IN
$1111( FOR 2..3
M INVTFS. SIFTER
EXCRWASMPta
ar ibis Omullit-iiaant. and • a IS
hoped that issued Hereford breed-
ers from ibroomi•otit the Baste will
be on heed for the maw; tat..onnes
Pne of the mein events of the
Petigram ale be the mdirtng con
teat A registered Hereford hetet
will be given to tio youth mating
the highest wore vibe contest will
be open to boys and girls swim own
Hereford animele and litho are sc-
uve members of the Kentucky Jun-
ior Hereford Atettelatill
ID aort.uon to the ;udging
tent the prxram w.I.1-
tgr apeader7. Imo a 11 .,Ive Los on
"solo& pre." ut beer eatt-k. pro.
Om& Toe ent...r: dr,n; narn s de-
an ati education.4 eSt it for
noes euramil 114 ;he
bovines
Lunch will be se•-•ed by the
CARE OF T1-111
SINK •
DR WY MAN FATS
AND GlifiGIVINTJ
SINK. MPS /11.ACES
OPF WKS 5AP)(161
USE 6000 DR).H
GLEMJElil We' )1 .1
FOLLOW iKTRUCTrlik
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. 44e-pelleen el -
rinses
Psi e errs Hama
4 Mor•••
•••••1••••
111••••••
12 Tidos whir
13 2Fen,
211army allecae
(abbr.)
235. In
ahonalhall
17 11••••.•
• meanie
13 nese
119Pnopenhen
21 at Wan awl
23
17 Sasetbes
29 Fined
3121aene Wends
eleirboand
31 11•914
32 Conducts
34 Ha '
PS a•ne adhar
tader
34.11.nd. game*
37 hairs
esn.hetali.
3, (lobe
42 Swag MOW
attrodis‘i
.44girro nom
4311••••aloyan
Menai
New eon at
hand even
61 In Irak,
111.hattp5.ois
$4nsa_sagada
96 Oulu ihp
96 Rae an. nsal
67 Isehl avast
110rair
1 Snake
2 Tala et mph,
3 lagrodiall
•
Caladk (21111.)
Sigh In whir
tanzbanw hed
dawn
1 1-111•Oreel bobs
31311ndelehed
14-0••••••
11 .4= •
..••••et
31219•64•01911 -
lards
ft Ciaremeind
*evens
awe
33-0.45.,. al
din se
Iteaseet Yaabellafe Pm*
itAgrars tc s.rt had
34 Ronlenal rade 4 7 4 lash lallar3
Janenes• 442 amine • ram
41 14•14.01
90‘rass
and • =
Who
1113-Pnienelana
yell
40 (-Gem
41 Open.nis is
tone*
43 Ow* it nick
beet cattle
• ADMITS mums cisx,17.44essi.seit. Lang. 14. imam
tense In Aurora. Colo. after iiignisig a itatement that he
killed 9-year-old fermi* awe Blesteaselt (inset t. • playmate
stress the street. Juhe 3 and hid her body Under the floor
of • shed With him are Adams County Sheller Guy VIL13
Cleve and Aurora Police Chief Spencer Garrett-..
' 'r
1'. -tn. end ortnareeile Meeting
o eche* the cloy's myrtle&
will
The Divon of Ournmodity Dts-
trout:ton As' now seising I05 Seed
Esrt programs throughom the
Rate Director Toni Lewis reporti
90.761 adastlenis are partimpite
log in this yeer'e pecrearn. The Di-
visum le serving 50 Title I ,reent.d.
la: summer school, programa. Over
37 OW students are, enicitied in Ibis
Prneeally Through Bs mud 4to
nerconpii, 05.916 partictpoila us
betas served at wimps.
BOMBAY. Inch* UPI - Pints
and lm:ot coplOyeei ot:Itai iota-
°moil Indian Airlines Corpormion
went on strike Wednesday kitting
the hoe to cancel some moss on
Its demesne aervaceet The Mime are
cleenambeg• operational
Porestry and es • modern, are
one of Kentudell iron important
*Mune' Tit Ihouniun of acres
of valuable • tleaberlanal• are de-
stroyed eseb Timer through
ssuisosioeop. Help pro.
tete your lermitinds by otwerving
The new airioukuma w..arher see. tire-p.-,evetution wiles and repOrtIng
.ce herieted year Is provtzei vitt"1"xls of the taw. the 8383'1.
is tow to sesoucky f...,iners or. Natural Reources lApolommt- ad-
tailed weather foreeerte directed slaw
toward the fannees in:eters, are _
ctkib,. weather eim two,. xe-lowty a beaulINI dote -1
cr1 should 220F 'be much be. tn. lvt.wi, that say by observing
bp.' red
lila 3 If.!:4 $ W::•:.! 01illa
"11111413 MIN
In
::::3 14 IIIIII
111
3Miil
Ala
4111"
Will
II1$ .IN
UNIMAIIIIII:!
il' é1IUI
WWI
MI MIL
RNA
'I
id
23
RI
III*: NM NIEMEN
11111M:
lir ki•
if
41
4,•Wallii•ftwama Aiiit ea P v
• . ly 1. use 7s.irs 4/ Whale. 1es.
aur,ae-s-TI.IM1111••••••••••=.1.1•.•••••••••111.11.1•••••••
„
• •
enaUcky has the Orectast drip
Mining 1e.w tr the nation, awe the
ibtwe Natimal • Reet.ineven Depart-
meat Cool • a valuable riouroe,
but Leered a...terig-openations rea
pollute streams ale emir allacciee
of the kw Medd be re-
to the 131•91arStryt
"
Indust rie<4 come
-where trees are!-- 
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
• '11111541pOlill SOL *a ken-
1191111/ (wafts* ak
You On bylined .W '
allet for dempleg be other
Mewls en roadways end isaterenes
•
.164011P
4pWANTADI
Pack
'Power
• 604*
rliairaT
: WATCH
REPAIRING
'TREES  rue_s_Lw.goid • IWO,
ttaie-1111resb 
. kerAndtp
• Phone 753-141111
11816111111111.11Nitie
Prevent Forest hres
44011/15AlownargitilioiltSBION0416411114111115111111110111
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Porte lor Ali electric Shavers
Weleh Repskernelt - Jewelry Repalrlhg
eeweeeseereereemeeewieneellatilignilliammemenemenemeememinememe
WM TARE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
scr) PARKER MOTORS
733-3273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOI.I 311: - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
YOD TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
- "You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
at
Thomas Honda Sales
WORtErS BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC Try 305 ru
baty 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Retest
601 S 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p-:m..
•
-
............••••.•••11.:/11.•••••.•. mar
THURSDAY - JULY 7, 1966
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WALLIS DRUG I
Phone 753-1312
We Have It - We Will Get It,- Or It Can't Be Had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
USED WORK -CLOTHES
ALL SIZES AND COLORS
504 or $1.00 each
Sold at rear of Laundry Every Saturday Morning
8:00 - 12 Only
BOONE'S LAUNDRY
START and GROW
BIG PIGS
Go for the big profits in tili..rket hogs with Curiu,
pig starting and growing feeds\, stow at big -taxiing&
Save $5® per ton N 0
COliNO
• EARLY PIG STARTER - Plus
• PIG STARTERS
• PIG GROWER - Plus
• PIG SUPPLEMENTS
SEE ES Nowr
THURMOND'S FEED 1 COAL
Murray, Rentnelty
Hearing Aid
Counselor
TO HOLD FREE HEARING AID
CONSULTATION
SATURDAY, JULY 9th
10.114) A.M. to 3:00 P.M
at
• NATIONAb Minn:
Murray, Kentucky
Beitone Ls pleased to an-
nounce that they have se-
cured the services of Mr.
Gary Bryan, Certified
hearing Aid Audiologist fur
our special one-day nearing
a i d -consultation. If you
have a hearing problem,
Mr" Bryan invites- you to
come In tor ,a free electron-
ic hearing test, and demon-
stration ,of the 'Helton*.
Hearing Glasses. No obliga-
tion.
Don't miss this opportunity
...Here is your I ha mite to
try the newest and finest
Beltosie\lifearing (Hewlett. If
you hes ate hi use a hear-
ing aid for fear of being
stared at, this -lightweight,
comfortable, attractive
model may be the answer
-to your Prayers.
•
(eine tose.lAsi
Certified hearing
Aid Audiologist
Rir.Sti BATTER!' s
IA PRICE
It yau are a hearing aid
1111Stf and come in during
our special hearing aid con-
sultation for a free demon-
stration, you may purchase
a set of batterles'eat half-
price. Limit one set to a
customer. If you can't come
In. call Office, for home ap-
pOintmenL No oblieation.
- ()Ars s . 0 - -
This coupon is worth S25 on a purchase of a new
Itertone hearing aid or hearing glasses during this
special hearing aid consultation July Mb. Only one
to a purchase.
BELTONE of P %521 Itroadway - Phone 444-622‘
*a. ampar........m.....-....011••••••••••••seW, 
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THURSDAY — JULY 7, 1968
S
S.
PAGEOS OVER AFR1CA—These photcs of the Pageos geo-
detic satellite come from the Smithsonian 'Astrophysical Ob-
servatory at Olifantsfontem, South Africa. The Pageos is
2.648 miles high and the time is an hour and 1.6 minutes
 4imimiewidliiiimairammonsiawaft„, .•
TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MrRRAT, itrwrrexy
after launt.n from Vandenberg Akett, Cant. The tirat three
show the igniting of the final stage-of the Agena rocket
with exhaust cloud trailing behind, and the last is the /00-
foot diameter balloon fully inflated. Dotted lines are stars.
-V-a
..•••=11
L  R
  _jiJ0to
Immo,
T
FUDGE-11E11P
PARFAIT itoYAll
•-•';„1".1 %•—
°If
••••••••
For the first time, two royales in one ice cream!
Rich chocolate fudge royale and lush strawberry
royale swirled through creamy Seoltest Vanilla
Ice Cream to create a perfect parfait in every bite!
(Can't you just taste it?) Sealtest Fudge-Berry Parfait
Royale—sink a spoon into some soon!
Get the best...get Sealtest
—.••••••••Sw -4.44411•144
Maw..
V
AT TEND
Murray-Calloway
County Night -
4.10,
PAGE THREE
  At The
1
On Kentucky Lake
FRIDAY JULY 8
,r411Cr..— .
'The Lexington Singers'
Will Be Presented
Murray and Calloway County
Will Be Saluted
In This" First Community ight
'The Lexington Singers'
Will Give A
'POP' CONCERT 
Use The Package Plan
- All For Only -
Catch bus at 6:00 p.m. Friday for
ride to lake and back.
Have dinner at lake.
Attend Amphitheatre Concert.
(Bus is air-conditioned)
Catch Bus on West Side of Court Square
Concert Will Be at 8 p.m.
Watch for Top 'Entertainment All Summer
at Kenlake- Amphitheatre
• - •
If You Cannot -Make k Friday Visit Us On Saturday
-4
4. •
4
"*.
• 4.-4 —,
44.
4.-.
,O44.
'AGE FOUR
.14
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#41/-Parpose Po/atom:7;4s
Sy /DM 0111UIVAN •
THE Longwtt e: Cab-
fornia's all-purpose potato.
Is in abundance.
Easy to peel, it keeps its
shape when botled and is
et • at y but not dry •.whsh
baked_ It can to mashed
4kaalied. tamed Ante 4 et$.
salad, cooked .on the beamed
Because of the variety a
ways in shich it can be pre-
pared. the Long White Is apt
to turn up any place on the
nu-
For a mealtime opener, tr!.
Potato and Clam Soup '
Make a novel luncheon main
dish with crabrneat-Stuffed
Potatoes.
Round - out a dinner of 'Cold
1111111114, Meat with marvelous
tato WS&
POTATO AND CLAM 11110141P
3 c. diced California Lori;
White potatoes
1 c. finely chapped
froth einem
I tbille.-ndinekyoreley
1 tap sap'
1 small dive garlic,
finely champed
3 chicken Manion cubes
24s e. water
Lti cane minced
alma with liquid
1 e, clam puce
." -e: heavy cream -
.2 dap. butter .
freek lessee juke
% tap. grimed birth
Perre1 -
03=pped treek cantosRim -- edlients.
Cover: coEik oast potatoes are
i• • • soft Heincfrit from heat;
3
-od mew.cold. eiprInklad
' la next ingredients.
choirsd Ahem
moo .
tILUIS4 E T St11 WED
POTATDES
Catformar---_
Long -White potatoes
3 asp. buti„er •
•
PIPAID WITH mashed potatoes, cnbmeat-stu fled Long Whites • look extremely appetizing.
The potatoes make an elegant MAUI =ISMS for lunch. Serve with a crisp, tossed salad.
1.4 a Deny celpped
e.
Dell minute
Agar afe•9•11
Desk eatery
3 thew. flier
1 e. MOIL_
1 tsp salt
is tsp ground black
Mew
La tsp pnthsred mustard
It tap. Worcestershire
sauce
% c triton mild
Cheddar cheers
2 711 Dal calls
cralunsat. flaked_ -
3 tbsp -.finely dapped
hymn paleggy
2 tsp flash lemea juice
3 tbsp. butter, meitell
2 thap. milk
14 tsp. salt
is tsp. ground black
pepper
Bake potatoes in preheated
450' F. .oven 1 hour or unt4_
tender. Remcve from oven.
Coot.
In eaulepszii matt .3 beep.
butter. Add onion, celery.
Awn until owes is
parent. Blend in four. Grad-
ually add 1 c milk. C's.tk over
iggr_haat. starring. until
Bland in 1 tsp. sa.t. tsp.
mustard and Worees-PAPPer.
A *ABC? IA only as good OD SIixt hw. and tbat makes this am., 
T•le recipe
• ,Marns C 4w us Long White T . - - ,
1,=.071Z V IN Katir
Sine, 1346
Murray Marble
Works
ouildere of Fine etemormill
Porter bite - hanader -
Ill '.N3-2512 '
Fikhk and, hips mirims oby -cd rims of truer Parente, Mr end t Heldi At Holiday
,4„,... „,„ ace .wkoong bog Mr. Rth Jones and Mk and M!. For Bride-elect
daughter. We WfEern A, NOM Pat Thnentoce 1,3' J9131e. 14 gash-
and Mr Parker who MM. PIM
moved back to Murree ,
tandetre sauce. Lower beat;
inglesnr 6 gain
and eheeoe, erabonest.
parsley. Noon juice.
Cut Sit-ba. slice Mf tops of
potatoes. Scoop oat amide.
Mash and reserve IL, c Com-
bine remairung rnaahed pota-
toes with crabmeat mixture.
Fill potato shells
Cagebies reserved potatoes,
3 thew melted butter..2 thsp.
mak. % tags salt. Le tsp. black
pepper. Beat until smooth,
Put In pastry bag Garnish
tops of potatoes. Return to
oven. _Bake 20 Mill ,et until
taps are brown. Stteves 6.
CALIFORN IA
POTATO SALAD
3 lbs.,.(11 medium•
,
=ea Long Whits
/I the". salt
e. clitelmen broth
thiposted oil
2 OW VW vinegar
% tap. salt
is tsp ground black
pepper
e. finely chopped
fresh onion
1 c. finely chipped
•fresh eetairy
% c. Healy shoed radliell
11 thlip. finely -drieltheir -
fresh peoiley
tbep. thinly sherd
fresh ac al lions
Peel potatoes: out ka. large
dice. There should be about
2 els.
he saucepan combine pota:-
toe; water to cover and 1
asp. snit Cover, bring to
boil Reduce heal simmer 15
mir. until tender
M•anwrole. combine broth,
oil, vinegar, salt, black pepper
and claim.
Death potatoes and combine
with broth mixture. Tees
he lillest Cool Add
rthiellieg interectosta Toe.
spay ers mod. ger.e warm
or-Chithd.. Serves S.
r The Ledger & Times . .
Phsstle 751-11911 or 731- P)17
mm4 
. Taylor-Cooper Vows
Are Solemnized At
The Salem Churchplano havtt been coepleted by The sanctuary of the fishen
MIMI FtAarel: &ugh- Bagstas Church was the scene a
ter ol Odra James Lathe - the, wedding of -1111 Delorie Tv-
win of Williston. Tenceinese. and tor, daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
John Claeter TaY1Or se Bonier- Ruble. Taylor of Lynn Wow, to
Mlle, Tenn.. few her imeltirg to Frsnide Cooper. son a Ilea M-
Rex, Farmer Gailoway, son of Mr. ma Cooper of Psermingtori Route
and M:s Handing °showy of Two and the Late Laths Cooper.
Muriel) Rev Ronnie Ethlthis cdriciatad st
The wedding will be solemnized the double sag Cerelbonl rend 011
oiLllatursam-Jaht_IL.M.40m_okrient Itediar._.then'•Ab,-in•-lbea.-ondsek.--t-....
in Ille 31tantoon In the seeckary ka the Wand*** take pregame 
Flrat-- Deptleit---Ctionsh, of the summagse - asassav  swerw....,•-uun.. mak Stas, WU- For her- inddileg illw-bledr gin
thin• R -- ,,gediating: " lovely to bely-nethe Mogi& leak
-31113a. -Dandier ot -Sumer- drew felblenet wino a elddlen
19119,, othedifigs, and Nue. KwelYn skirt over taffeta, tare bodice and
0111110101 of "...Memphis. solar, will tang kice sleeves. Her finger tth
Preenet a protean M tstoPtJel veil was attached to a tiers Of
seeded pearls.
L. The bride-elect will be given In She clanged a bouquet al white- -
moillore by her father and 1mi I carneticne placed on • Mae Mks,
ahem her siner. . Me Jimmy , gift of the Young Wornen's As-.
licantroft of Samerillle, as her gogestion of the giatern Churrh.
matron. of honor Bradessauds will 1 Mies Kay PUMA MI6 the tandith
be Mrs. •Don Dareell- of Bowling onky at evict. she wore a dregs
- Gowen. rater a the ProsPectiyal.. al tithe oettfan over While wets
gleam and Mks meanor Parlor %Me accessories and a oonage1
- oi Memphis Mon Jennefer Earn- at Wino carnal:lobe.
en eif Miamphos well be the flower 1180111s7 Rthwole. nefihew 01 the
girl. sad Maser Danny lawellatIOI aitawa wee the ben man.
at Humervalle, nephew of the Mrs. Taylor, mother of the
bricernect, will, be the ring bear-
er. ,
. .•
Mr. Omatthey me decent his
father io Mee as bent matt Lir.sh-
ess will be Jones*. Roe:croft of
Saimernlle, brottsmotrolsee of the
twide-e.ect, Don Daniell of Ithavi-
i
kg . Green, trothorwaiaw cd the
prosecute grOCIM. Kinny Cornell
of Hookas Green. neptame of the
porsecitve groom. Low II Hard-
Men Jr , of Memphis, and wal-
taco Willoughby and Henry Tow- Mr Cooler le now crotoloYed in
ary. both of Mull'hY. - the Ryan AM Outmeny.
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
THE HAGUE, N.-the:tux:, (PI, -
'Priam aleOhishi of the Netherlands \
osinithied fibth birthday W0d-
neighs with minders of his family
M - their theeteajk Country Palace.
Bobo River in Mammoth Cave s• 
1 3110 test underact/cod.
Taylor-Galloway.
Vows To Be Read
Saturday, July 9
Pahowmg the corwroony • recep-
tion s ill be hold in the omit
belldaiii of due she
All relatives" 'inn friends are
oardialy invited " to send both
the wedcang arid the reception.
• • •
,
iltldi  Ricky Woodallette Thompson—
Alarried July 1 
,
The weaning of Mies Paukenfo •
lloompeon and Juton Ridased I
1-.11.1almi Wooded was solemoined on 1
Frrlith, hey 1, a: three-deny '
a 't-Q1119 In the arta neon at •
den, Tenn
- R. Pentecost perforrneul the
donde ring Foreman),
The bride is the .daughter of
Mrs. thoole llacempon of Ado
and Ronald Thompson of Louie-
*UM. The groans a the son of
Mrs. Inward Owe of Hardin
. Rouie One
For her wedding the petate bride
we lovely in her With dress ad
1
brocade fartgoned le eiree tiers.
The dregs was seemlier end- had
• mond neckline, eb.• titre - yel-
low socessones and hod • ealleedis
, I of 'show carnations.
Mrs Joel Thorn was the-twines
• *I rue unite Xoompertss. Joel Thorn
at:elders Bee wore -a pink wit
was the be num For Mr. Wood-
all.
Meer the wedding the collPh
 left Sr a mom unancouccal a AS-
Moir trap and are now twashog
at Mon home on Almo Route
One .
High Mr and Mrs Woodall at-
tended • Claitoway County High
School, W. Woullall te fraif 066.-
Personals
Iltr. and Ji.te hthe
tileggeneill horse &Am atm-ring ihe
Otis Coevatheon end x, Jack-
son, Fla_
• • -5 • •
11r, "-and les Prank-n Jones
Mae wbrI the holiday seethed 
I Personal Shower Issod daughter Jima of °Morn
ing for tua donors degree M the
Univers:3 et :Atigilogillth.
• • •
The Holiday Inn private &nano
I room was she orene of the per.
P•ii 
111" brInk n111"11.
adhal ehenow held in hotter hi
bride, oboes to wear • beige dress
with beige amessortea. The proones
mother, Mo.Cooper, wore an
sionloot whipped cream frock with
white accesmories.
Pollowne the ceremony the
Coulee lellt for an unannounred
weddhe Nth and era now at hams
ottPentengion Route Two.
Delli Mr. atul Mew. Cooper are
gratheeint
Rep &hoof in the clam of 19111.
• • •
Titsworth Home Is
Scene Of Luncheon
For Patricia Spann
Illes Patricia Ann Spann, Aug-
usto bride-64ot01 George Ode-
moo_askthy, we the honoree at
a  leillbehlip Mooned huicheon
U the loWIRAtionse a Bars If
ent Tthewielli on the Oleve Houle-
wed. an Itelledat June 73
The gletimin hatteetwe for the
preseigthel onosion wee-e ' It
0. Weather. Mrs. Keno Bennett
Maw Jahn Itheetermoua Mee M.
C Ian and Mrs Tilleworda.
Par the Wed event es hono-
ree chase to ,elir froth ter ewe- ,
gesu a mint green len dtrixii&
Her osother. Mao Cleell Sham
ware a turquoise his lins dens.
while her mother-kodaw ID be,
Mrs Hugh L Oakley, von agglitsd-
Inlbea lishorvyrje:r sieddmilithe main
were preamed with hostermeg MR
amass ad firdeletes.
Mho Spamme prosented Ink
le
jpeornedar‘div rgia' velleiligihig
, 
ans wieworlimbniuserg. delaw semense a With
The n ine beelhele amb was
at meth la  •  Other Lbowl
erfettgheither'gr-lirdsgas were
heed an
01 
...lima* aberbeiblisiess.Were
looluded in the Ithigilife&th were
Mrs. Merles Hoke cd Butler. Pa
Mrs. 0 T LiSp, Wm Maxine
Sennett, Ides AS 711Werth
bees Wry Jo Oakley. Mrs. Jim
Williams. Mrs Pail Oreeeilvell.
Ste. Patsy Pardons. Mrs Clyde
AMAMI, Mrs M.chael Cromer, I
purdomIllts erC. mrs.Wallaceunges„ MramosanWell-s
gawp. Mira J. Is Nelfen the
north. Obi moans% 
he-
ad es bus-
Mrpm Tho;npeca. and 
mr. aid' ' Weis.
and daughter Una ell Lennicton
were the 'roma for the holiday
seeter.d of their perelit• Mr and
Mrs Pat Fthangens. end M. _and
toarrWse to Ricky Woothdl was on
Mrs Drum Ring
REVIVAL
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Ttr•-•11.7 —
SERVWES - 15-10 a.m. and 7:39 p.m.
Rev:W. T. Jackson, Pastor
Will Be The Evangelist
Rev. W. T. Jackson
Old Time GOSPEL SINGING; WORSHIP and FELLOWSHIP
* EVERYONE IS WIELCPIVIE *
Located Mile North of Crowland near Hazel
•4•ra,.•.•.••••••
Mes Paulette Thompson whose
Jolly 1.
i Mow Clody Ihriobell and Mae
!Diane Ram vrere the chimney
i•hcetesees for theprenuptial Maiialleg Tuesday. Jame 35, at mien
o'clock in the evening ,
j The honoree. wearing__a tittle
!and blue Traccreertireas with beige
ewor.eri, opened her HAL
Owens woe ;la oorgo w pow
',aliens thirteen and Mos Mary
runoes F Forlorn bethst the re-
;,.ents of the prom •
Hafeesimesis 01 red punch. fit;
• bowl mire with white we
decoration& nuts ,and
• ere marred Imp. the beautthillp
omblelled hen -ensellet loth a
rote WO and centered with an
.osegfront of red and white
how -prow* -,W4111W-liabareilill1111-
'••tilleil, Munn "Burthen. Denies
r• arnsey. Rath May
titre; Penmen. Cindy Mallati,
,orrif ftgapiuna tbe. honoree, and
•• hostesses
• • •
SOLIALLALLNIAR
Friday, hilv
Thu burbezi Homemakers Club
will have a family picnic St the
Otto 'Perks
i/rs. Tesseneer Is
hostessF Mt
Of pEo Sisterhood
Mita Ralph Temeneer ass Ma-
thews bodes to esinness 'of
Chester M of the P B. 0. See-
terbood on ledwelay Rams were
maw Wes aorecarve place
awls
Ma bearg• Hart, presiding. Pre-
over die bulge= theelling
when foIloveal The anioner voted
to. amid • gilt to 011111/ 0011011.1
as a nabosithei he T. S. Herron,
father of Slim Ain Nerron, s
mother of the Sillislimed_
a4se:• Wand Idedser. Program
thalamic. 1111111011111thd that the
first all swellos Cid the group
Would be la her Mae on (x-tober
r.
_ Mew Hafr;Proginged the Pro-
gram on tiki ilmt aluestsonal
iropisas of lie Shlestiood: Educa-
tional Laaa. Peed nth ralthigth-
Lionel PIMA Seholaralepli
• • •
I HIRED- IT
THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
'
• 4 •
Litterbugs 1'1.1 take • 11300-rollion
bite out it tax money then
through :.-ethember use Natural ft.
110taftes DepartMen; estartallett -Met
IOUGh trill be spent to omen up at-
ter the litter critters, Beep take
the Ming out of the etionsug by
depasing of your troth with care.
Kentucky joined 15 often states
with atrular programs Mbeis NA De-
portment of Lau enablithed • Di.
Vlefel (->f CollilluMer Presidium to
amid the notate against head Me
done practiced by unathloal bu.se
nem ocintierna.
- -
ORGAN MUSIC
Perils. - Tess - erre poen,
- Call -
ROBERT FORSEE
153-1,511
DON'T ScILATCH THAT ITCH!
12 SEAT IS MINUTE*.
It sae luLh and. Pont kW
leek el oel &mg *ewe lieu Nor eukre-
drjrlag I1CH-5/4-%lrr Ink, hold hat-
leg twee aceipio lute
wino aie liehe Newer neamate. Ilya Sr
eir &SO* Cs. les.rt ring-
. ••••.. oh,e “clie. •nrts•-  ne.l.'".-
".11W" al 11.11.4 Wog (. ..Pae,•
•
CHRISTIAN SCIbAN03,
!AMMER AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday-Se/ream 11 am.
Testimonial Meeting'.
2nd Wednesday 0:00 pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Tau'
Station WNBS, 13441 L.C.
Sunday at 6:15
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LLE LAWRENCE .OWNER
Tiros - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"HE SURE WITH PURE" . . .
4th di Mal Street 753-9194
-Operi'llioloi Week S5$I.oday te
littift " ,041,
plfil VA VIII} Ali I ate inillithillIllPIONEER EXCITEMENT 1
,I 'KENTUCKY 
1 
1 
STATE FAIR 1
•
LOUISVILLE, AUGUST 18-27
' 1 i ' 111 1 1 '
This year, new detest Ten big days. The kids are nit of school.
And there's esatement waling lenient that
ranges from new rides 00 the midwAy, to new t,,,, gs to eJt to
new sounds in MUSIC. to new dme[.•pments ii si•ace. It's toe
Kentucky State Farr: Lot yourself gut
Fm Parkas old Wes
Tbs T. Stint 
Role
Tvt. Daniel Boone -The biggest
wean Vieeteray 'e'en in "
nir....seeruesop. wean. win hornet =twitting for
ifievsande In prizes ChaMpions
Mond nneitemengit q charspioa. performing every mght • . , free
• enuerinsg. Pat 19.21,. ansessoon mousses keg 22.27.
Feseal! Gam,
between the' City-
Cowdy 11.en 5,7.hool
A11.11tten..-5eetbest
et its f.efe. oared to b•nefit
Si. Kentucky Society for Grip/nee
Mere& Siipenli.
lbws
Mi
the most
dway
breathtaking
"net am America New rides this
year. Every for my.
PLUS
FREE, TEENAGE ACTOVITIES AND PROGRAMS
FREE! KY. LONG RIFLE SHOOTING CONTEST
FREE! AQUA HIGH DIVE THRILL SHOW
FREE! COUNTRY MUSIC SPECTACULAR
-
nollar-a-carload hours eveiy- cir514.
;ACK MARSHALL'S TAKE HOME
Cal 'MOM Mtn
l(f1404q rried Ckieket
•• • ••• •,,t4 ••",.• ••
46 llfiteitali 140,64 AIL.
12th & SYCA310RE MURRAY, KY
PHONE 753-7101
Orders Taken Aiivtime after 10:00 a.m.
SPECIAL
For Monday and Tuesday, July 11 & 12
REG. PRICE
*Li*
Special!
Regular Box -
* 3 PIECES CHICKEN
* COLE SLAW
* 3 BISCUITS
* POTATOES & GRAVY
9 ,
Open' Monday thru Thur4day _ 11 a.m. to It p.m.
Open Eriday, Sat. & Sun.  11 a.m. to 9 p.m
_
Complete-Dinners
Chicken - Fish - Shrimp a Steak
- TRY OUR -
WHETS AND BARRLS
/ SPECIAL DISCOUNT
To Churches and Clubs tt
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Boog Powell Drives Home
Eleven Runs In Twin Bill --
• 110 sy JEFF MEYERS
uri sport. Writer
The, hottest hither in baseisill
will spend the AlUttar break relict
mg lua muscles on the shores of
the Atlantic rather than rheum;
hem on the beaks of the Mesa-
aPPi• •
Hoag Powell, Baltunorea mace-
mouth 6-4, MO-pound fin.. baseman
talinKCI in his finest, performance
6 atiiie plate Wedissy night by
driving hurne 11 rune dining a
twin Mil with a grind sleep home
rim, a two-run bonier. k thnierue
double, a one-run doillble and
sacrince fly.
Powell batted in tour runs in the
opener of the dounisisradar to sup-
port Steve Barber's five-hit 11-0
victory over Kenai. Oily -but hut
seven
isxmlLtr
1
Baia. ,shg-hgr-- -111V-111Millithit
Mir Althea across
53 runs in blw amot. 16 Mew
lectei1 13 hailers during that span
and raised ria batting eiverege 121
points to 401, am& hiet in the
league lit, 66 FtEtra rank him sec.
ono to Amertcan Leasoie leader and
teammate backs Itoinnouti.
. Oa Short Vacation
1011.- all ins fence-busting. how.
eier. Powell a as not chosen for the
All-Star Owns on. Juty 12 as. St.
Loins and Wit vacation usitead at
Ocean City, Md.
Elerrehere Di the jurnor circuit.
California nipped Detrrat I-0 in
10 inmate. Minnesota alwided Obese;
land 4.3. Boston togged Now York
twice 5.3 saki 5-4, and Wasibilageon
swept, a pair, front Chicago 4.3 and
01 34
In the National League, Lop An-
grime edged Clpoinnatt 1-0, Ban
Francisco stopped f3L. Louis 3.2,
Pittrairgh clubbed Chicago 10-5,
New York upended Plalsdeigius
7-5 and Atlanta walicipad Harlon
8-1.
Powell, who tied a major, Segue
mart by knocking in 11 rune-lug.
Ing- the rainier*. bad e---of-.-
• laltunure hits in We opener aal.-
- Barber run Ma record to 103 by
411111 818hi.atreaght. 
bigue-leadima Orkdaa emealed
isliadwr-dag
eighth of nine games
Larry Stahl, illasunibig. three clop-
bits la the nightcap' for Kangas
City, ha his Sat one Mims* _A,
two-bsigirer by Roger RePo• Jn the
11th Poet-1i hao MA the game
uNki tiara 114114/K with a two-out.
tip-strike two-run homer in the
m ith
Sib Rodgers de-Leven:1 pinch run-
•
ner Jackie Hernandez with a single
in the 10th uuung to support' the
three-lit hurling of George Bru-
net, who pitched 9 1-3 stanzas but
needed help from Junk Hanford
for the fowl two outs. Brunet threw
four ninanice_of _Wiles ball in nth
fling his eighth game in 12 dechinna
and handing the Tigers their fifth
straight seithaok.
Cause Of Loh
T011y Olivia also sent the In-
dians to their fifth kes in a row
by snapping a 33 tie with • mo-
rtal eighthhining (too** and nail-
leg the pi (4.1 tying run at the
plate for the final out of the game.
Bob Bahian shimmied a two-run ho-
mer 011 Clevelandif Elam McDowell
In the swop&
Don laiageahlt.3.4 bean the
Wilt by
J. 0:Patton
liCemitor
•
IA( l'ou Don't Know Real
Lstate, Know You/
Realtor!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 7 53- 17 38
ATHLETE'S FOOT
lEAT IT FOR 48ep tly on...Ant-4n kng T II. n bell& at
,h...n.,•14 In nal II loam nee
I.twe k h. Is itretvga.
.• .kl. slosiala an.
•Iril Ht. %LT H I, skin ...11110 Vsm.
I'. 1/%1C 1101 K. Tow 41/4 bra
SI drag Solsta at
Dyne Cans peaty.
-,,AsissimolliON004111.11.011
THE LEDGER' & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Osteen Now
Knowu As
Other Pitcher
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
Claude Geteen has replaced Don
-tleon-der.ersetsed-sed-at,
°Keen hes waduated from the
Dodgers.' "other" lefthander Ice
Angeles "other" pitcher which is
about as much as you ten expect
'when Bendy /Cunha is a Louisiade
While Drysasie suffers through
the worst *set of Isla clover, °seen.
C notorious fest finisher, lb looking
like the Dodgers -acitund 33-game
winner-and maybe more.
The 26-yeorcid southpaw chalked
Up 11th triumph whit six set-
backs Wedneeday night when he
Waned the Cincinnati Reds 1-0 on
hit,.and Dryarisle. drove In
_bilk ends the gamelp_Oly run with an WO<
-illrattegatiat tittannar.er
Wdoth rata* tor Mc-,. Elsewhere in -Its National League,
Mahan by allowing only two NM San Francisco deeded . Laws 3-2
In two inningoi of relief. Prithisulgh whipped Chicago 10-5,
Dollen Jones. pinch hitung for Atituita dumpiest Houston 8-1, and
lhm,. 111the ninth inning of
'brake a 3-3 by teal-
*pew a ,titc.ruFt hornet'. Clef yea
tramed0 Mta. two-run, liside-the-
park homer for Boston In the night-
cap while Joe Pepitrhe and Jake
Gibbs connected for Nos York.
edDon Lock clout a. Iliwo-run h.).
root and soared the wind nal In
the four* lasing on REIhrinisinan4
double MO pies the fladalani in the
ism gains bolt'. 3,.4 perform.
awe halind-P10--difbega even his
dated. 7-7.
fad Chwim0111119. deuble in tile
eighth inning ot thanightasp.hroke
st. 24 as, Lack walked and geared
tha tying run • when Bob Locker
threw Ken adalgulians bunt into
right field. =-- folkwed with
his gsme-wirming blow. '
By Called Fees international
A mesican  League 
W. L. Pet. GB
Haittrnore GS 27 675 -
-Detroit d 33 582
Cleveland -2- 46 34 570 9
atateraka -44 37 543 II
Misinelota -- 38 &I 4O0 17 '
ChicsOn -3"/ 41 Yin 17
Kansas Ogg - 36 45 444 19
New York - 34 44 436 19%
Washington- 116 47 427 33%
Boston   12 SI 388 24
Wederisday% Sehilis
Holton 5 New York 3. lat
Sio•or 5 New York 4. 'hid
Wadi 4 Chi 3, ls. twihght
Wadi 3 Cha 2 kid, night
Cakf I Detroit 0, 10 inns. _night ...
Minn 4 Clev 3, twilight
Bah 11 Kan Citill..-
K. C 9 Bel a, stet, ii IEKKK. alight •
1
 Thursday's Prellahle FIGehers
Detroit at Minnesota - Wicker-
ahem- 4.2 rt. i3r.le S-11
Chicago at Witirdwalion - John
II-5 vs Richert id
hewn at New Tort - Sheidon
3.10 vis Downing 11.6
4 OR* SUMS scheduled>
Friday's Gams
Cieve at Kansas City, nigh,
milummim Detain at lihnsisam
s, shoo
Wash at New York, 2. trin-inglit
California at Rigtimore, flight
gPERIOR chwig°" nigt4
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP dt DELIVERY ,
sr 753-1613 _
206 N. Fourth St.
• 11111111,1111W11,1111111
Just naturally good I
iy
National Lewes
W. L. Pet. GIB
tan Fran - 51 32 • 614
Pitubtugh - 48 32 -6(N) 1
Las Amain -- es bi .570 4
Pluiladhphia - 44 .37 543 6
Houston 43 39 .524 7',
St Wen - 34 41 48
Atlanta --- 46 464
CintinnaU - - 36 43 456 13
New York 34 44 436 14',
SPEAS
PURE APPLE CIDFR OR DISTILLED
VINEGA
/ >f SPEAg,
pfeaSe
•
FREE! 28 page booklet "Why
Didn't Someone Tell Me About All
These Usas for Vinegar?" Write SPEAS
COMPANY, 2400 NithoiiOn Ars, -
Kansas City, Mo.
-
11\
KIPlAS
New York •beat Ftillegiolghla 7-6.
In the American Lamle. Ha<
more's Bow Powell &We in 11
,ruiss an the Oriole& "divided a pair
mid Kamm CiLy, winning_ die
WOW tAl Ind dropping the sec-
ond dime 9-8 in 11 tunings, Baton
took two from New York 5.3 and
Wastenigton swept Chicago 4.3
and 3-2. Callfornia defahed
iron .1-0 in 10 innings and 'Minns
sots edged Cleveland 4-3.
Cateen persolvallY broke op •
itoreless pit.tung duel with Milt
Pappas by stroking a single to
max field, after- failing to bunt
Moe, to score John Kennedy, who
had opened the eighth with • dou-
ble It wee Oateenh second bat, at
Cfruceigo - - 31. 56 304
Wi-dneodaya Results ..."‘
Pittsbui-gh 10 Chicago 5
Sim Fennel:so 3 St Louis 2
New York 7 Preis 5, night
Atlanta 8 Houston 1, night
Loa Angeles I Cinct 0. night
Thursday's Probable Pitehers
PUZaburgh at Chimp- - YaMit
10-5 vs Simmons% 2-2.
Na. Yogi at Phastleiplaa -
Friend 1.1 BUN 5-4. • 
I alliCuinal.1 at, San Fisticlio
, *ha 5-12 vs. filadecki 35 or 01h.
!bon 3-5
Atlanta at It. Angeles-.01on-
r 9-7 v• Drysdale bal,
tOnly games scheduled)
Friday's Games,
New York at Pene. aisaditt
Phlistialphis at Chiesgo
Mamma at St Laid% *OW -
Atlanta at Lai Angeles, RYA
Cinotnneu at eon nen. deft
NOW YOU KNOW
by Press International
In the Migraines, only 45 miles
hum Manila and wilbIn sight of
the huge Clot Air Peeve Base,
Pygnsies _still hunt with poison-
IIPP011 MUM - accorchng to the
Notionsi Osoireperc Socaety.
A eitem-This lass walking
along Trafalgar Square is
London goeir;geet about as
hie as she can with the mini-
.kart fashion. (CareferyitolbJ
rY SAY.C.
Be Aire
fires are out
-coI41
the rught and bocated hia batting
average to a respectable .261. I
j °stew, who first pitched in themajor leagues for the Reds in
1916, lowered ho eitt-tiod ruzs aver-
age to IS thi-sey 2.20. about half cf
Dirpodiaels 4.30, and boated his
woolost record to 11-6 while his
tad r4ghthandet1 COlieldfftle isalnuist
a complete reversal of those figures
at 5-11.
Eighth Straight Los
• The lom waa the eighth in a /OW
Ittr Cincinnati and then second
-
in I.
e•-•""
PAGE FWD
straight 1-0 setback to the Dodgers. in a Mt
Willie Mars prevented the Giants I first home shine • 29-49 44.
from filling to within a half game I ride the moult. Winning BMW'
of second place PtUrtsurgh when iLindy "Ift.Dasseil replaces! Merl&
he atomised 4118 1/1611 _homer with Bop Bolin arho inluregkjyte ankle
two Ohl 111 the eighth inning to give sliding in the seventh.
San Francisco its inaigui of victory
The victory same after Fltta-over St, WAN, Mays' ipasue winning
burgh's Roberto Clemente bailedhomer mime off reliever Don Don. 
rive runs to bead the Fustes
peat the Cubs. The Alt-Star out-
fielder clubbed hi. 13th homer, a
Tracy Stallard had tattled the double and a single ea the Bum
Chants on four tuts through seven scored nine of their 10 runs in
frames before Mays, who had been the last four ineings Gene Alley
14 and followed singles by Len
Ceibrielon and nu) Fuentes.
and Donn Oimodnich also homered
for FithibUrgh while Billy W111huns.
Kon Baste aid ;Radii Thhalkey
SIOnsiected for Chimp.
  wavy Raise Barrage
lack Jones two.run hamar and
Joe Torre* 21sit at the year lad the
Braves' aisault an four Hausisi
,panhent. hates. ado aka had a
double and triple, bit him honwir
after Felipe Akio led oaf the SOW-
% WW1 a angle and an auk _Wig
Torre socked his homer. MB
Stohwall picked up his Uhl victor,
for Atlanta after whining games as
a -Pirate.
I Beek-tote* seventh inning don-
i bles by pin* hdier Ron Sw.obodu
tend leidigpOist drove in three
I
• rune to -IWO' Darrel Sutherland of 
the mats sobs Ids first win 01 the
meson. Rion 7RoolVo single awl Roy
l
Idolgillant- do*, oil Ellissimoboi 
loser Darold Knivenes mooed inn-
ing. aeon Jones exeed one run
with big Megan Dy and.lam a
wit to CarmliNilior, Dioceid
Rammed. doubled. '
What
Quality
Beef Does
A&P Sell?
. That's a fair question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own q
uality
standards, different from any other meat merchant.
These standards don't fit exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat. As
an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
0
"Super-Right" specifications? It's true! You see ...we ,don't buy by grade. We use
our own high standards to bring you the best values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading-not at all. It just means we're
very fussy about the beef we label "Super-Right." It stands to reason we have to be or
.LAP wouldn't be America's number one meat merchant.''
Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shopping Aar?
r• one of many!
• 
Sliced Bacon
COPYIRIGMT eten mree,.*tnss'-let ceC
I-
0!
SUPER RIGHT FULLY
MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE
T-BONE SIRLOIN ROUND
99!. 95.f 771
PORTERHOUSE STEAK %.$1.05
BONELESS BEEF STEAK CUTS
Bottom bisti_b 794 79t
Top Amd.-..Lb.99t SirloinStrip31.79
Cube u. S1.05 Delmonlcou,S1.79
Pte. 734) 
Lla 1 55 Dina SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF 
99
••• Pkg. Roast__ ••••••••••••••••Rump LI-ALL G000
Turkey Breast
•
tTurkeys (Gnu"  (6 Te20 Lb.) "' 45 % PorkU.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Jane Parker -41111. -2.2.2•222.
Angel food Ring
ism LG SIZE 39c
Coffee Cake 7diE69t
Raisin Pie  s-1 r.39t
Dairy Foods
Slice a Cheese
MEL-0-11T
AMERICAN
OR PIMENTO lb- 65t
Cream Cheese 
Sharp Cheesi'm'c'ELR69c
Dependable Grocery Values!
eaches Green Beans
ELBERTA 
141.9-  .4 13-0Z. t IONA CUT 16-01 10 tGOLDEN DAY
FREESTONE HALVES CANS CAN
Lima Beani"?:.RECE:"19t MayonnaiseheLtht1:4159t
Beets 4 Cans 49c Peanuts HALVES I Li Boy  39cALT.. WHOLE 16.08 
EXCEL SALTED
SIRIKE 11 RICH
AT OP•••
SIAM PLAYING
AWARDS
PRIZES
PLAY IT LIKE BINGO' GET YOUR
FREE GAME
CARDS AT
Ake TOOAV1
II0 CASH
more Cosh 
Winners
*ore 
Product 
Winners!
(LIP THESE iXTRA
PRIZE SLIPS
TO HELP YOU 
WIN!
U.S.D A. INSPECTED in • L A SUPER RIGHT B E EF 1st 5 RI,
(s01141 RIB) mu " LIE  9941 7.1.- Cat LL 85c
t-resh Produce!
Fresh Peaches ,
NO. 1
QUALITY 2 lbs. 250
Lemons znsi.." 0,39e
Green Beans 19c
Frozen Foods
Orange Juice 
CONCENTRATE Actizi 909ALP FLORIDA
Real Thing) IN CTN,
A&P Peas..•. .•• 2Z::354..
SUIT ANA
Potatoes FgrECSH  tral9c
THE EXCITING SHOPPING GAME THAT GIVES
YOU 2GAME SLIPS AT A TIME-NOT JUST 1-
TO HELP YOU WIN MORE PRIZES ... FASTER
d SHOES-ALL NEW!
IT'S FUN!...IT'S FREE! ... IT'S EASY!
New RED Game Cards! New RED Game Slips!
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
ADULTS ONLY
111,
lt.INA.
$WI MILE r
Swiftninif'  rb, 75C Catsup PARAm2u"T 2LA5CIGerbeff'"70°0
18Y6= 59 
Chipnics'°TT":41 1°' q 59c NEW A P 100% COLOMBIAN COFFEETISC
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU JULY 9th.-SHOP Al? THE STORE THAT CARES ABOUT YOU
, Kleenex
FACIAL. TISSUE
2-PLY
Kleenex
TOWELS
REGULAR
Kotex oil Ferns
SANITARY
NAPKINS
_.......
Scott
FAMILY NAPKINS
PILLSBURY *
BALEARLYS'
lisibits -
KRAFT'S
Parkay
MARGARINE
OF 200. 4 PM. 89C
, ROLL ,94
L PKG. J
1 PKGS. 51 00
‘,P 01 12 1
11) PKGS. flat
L OF 60 L7
L CANS A 7c
LP 01 10 et
, 14I. 7ac
4 CTNS. I 7
.. ..c....4nrsKalernrens....menv-nr.san 
a.
•
4.
-s4
*
r`a
11•111
••••
Ings transpartscaon food and et.
tectearaneni 
ha 
Mutt let be on Priddy lifold,
enteglalidated for t 
lirleanied a-
ss the are need win so BedniellY 'night, &all 9-
C
a
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Pictured above are The Dbeetille lithe WM play Ogren Dance. neeneseell Aka Teen
elheb, at the Woodsmen at the Wed* NMI at Third and Maple Streets in Money en Friday, .11'4 8,
from eigbi ts raidnight. The ism is men ter the pale,.
rm.ha to eight the boys at, Debby Trent man. Mark Deed. Johnny Levkas of Dburray. David
Cope, Barmy' Webster. and Lanny Lancaster.
RESIDENiS
— musaire. PITUCAN
HEAD START . . .
(Continued FM& Page 1
Faeolentar5 -WNW
The isims.of_th9 program are to
tmixove the quailty and erfectivitA
/lees Of the pre-sole:ad ellfildren of
Caunly. 111e' Office of
Economic Opportunity directs Its
funds toward the deprived eras-
ren of a cortunun v.
The tarelers thaw= for kit
Head Start Program reCabld
‘ery eleative and beneficial prf-
entation - trajlitilg course at Mur-
ray State University. prior. to the
opening of Ube pepped. -
Mrs June Smith, • will brown
authority ' In this-thist- -
director of this tescher-isakshig
dantute. The -Vnelteds ye blieg
Kungl Undenkggd- Vigla
Oragan Mrs. Jnetree Mom Mid
Lillie Pants. )its.. 14a1111 Jen MIRK
Igra. Ruby Ftoberle, Mrs. Estelle
Outland, and. Mrs. Beurdean Wm-
mtmolimaind .batbrocerei and saes
,Ilbere is a policy lutvireary board
cionekting of a rtrodrer cd 
grand-- This
-
Isein---mels--eim
t board__ 000001_01
Tailor; -
Ars. lieseser
Redden, Mrs. Pauline Pittman.
It rs, Robot ,Roms, and Mrs Helen
Duran_ This board nines as a
contact within each Qpinanurtt y
The children st these ~tots
' Weatiaseed Fisies Pawl')
r • • 
be, or use the bus for transport- 
ation for $125 round Ulla DOCKET
IlVelly Chamber of t .(.Ngld^ued' 14.19rrullg
's be loads illy 
4:::= oriented through grew
!centers are receiving valuable
ednoillional field trips. They are
Every chtkl recelmit ̀ a
•12d °aim*. °Walt,' with reentutior, of $17.7/ made. '
1116115 end the enUre irfen•. 
91MMOinte or the Keedidie MOM
chiIf a 
-aur—
person so ebornes, _MAY
orgyLae ts hi eweeer I ssideergkfar $1 50. , -theportmune .rwojaRlelptibuci* 21,t;ak,Ittjrrsthe sherwRmde Ttadmet. ,Lna teacti,
or view the
S2.50 or $200
"TEC
GARDEN 1
- h \\•••
STEHS,LEMS AND
OF 'saps
sox Puso
•
T cons
Da
c
70411.)10.47r
THE S0/4 700
440E1 k\C'ELVIO
se
WEDS THAT AWE
A HEAD MTSITAL
SUL NUTRIENTS
ONOJAPT ROWS
PLTA SUNS44IN
-DESTROI B
lifted satit-i:xt eats of $2500.
Mlobad McGuire, Benicia. im-
proper peasing State Pence. Par-
ed $10.110 and costs of $11100.
Amain Charles Alien, Haag.
apearatg: elate Pekoeflea $10.00
em code oi MO&
Brian Mil, Airm. polka drunk,
Sheriff Fame MN and -mats
asspended. Olen Ndads an Jail
sumended on ocindRion he not be
back In ibis court on a Mane of
druniargesni before he gets all
fins paid.
Robert Garnii. Buchanan Roots
One. public drunk, the Sheriff.
Fined $10 00 and casts of $25.011!
Lewis Tood. Murray Route Plea
pubbe drura the Sheriff Given'
tkpt_,o.Lspencisd if he not
In au enurt en drunkenness
orbegOe before he gets Lines paid.
David Wilma Ilopicsas. Raid
Route Two, speeding. Mete
Lee. }lard VOW and oasts
$1100
ebbs- an doing an ouisitanding,
)ob in each center, superinte-
dent Jeffrey said.
bac:them fathers and grandma.
theirs have entered Into this pro.
Von wholerbearteelly is „reporte4,
Volunteer he has been abund-
May contributed. For example,
f-ses transportation ii-ieurg pro-
'Med for this pram= Parents
glediy established car nooks and
" hies faithfully trent:pored these
ehlkiren each day Mothers are
earered by •.neuritere free of oast.
A total of 1.16 are enrolled in
ProlDent.
emith
etterift Pined $l0(0 and costs of
ICE 00 with restatution being made
ton gw. -n
mended to breech of peace the
ada. Rex Brendan, Hazel Route
d vin
wended, State Police. Met
$10 00 and costs of MOO.
wAlt SUPPLIES At HA/401.--The Pentagon ("cleared this photo showing raltyards at 
Minot,
North Viet Nara capitol, which reflect the tempo of actielty In POL tpetroleunt olrlubn-
cants). Included are oil tank cars and gondola and flat cars loaded with oil drums.
e_
Every beadebateer, through the
efforts of Mrs. Lucille Rem RN..
sZl m.. for Calloway County
&book, is being metiers* &seen- '
ad and beedth defects are beam
Dr Donald Hughet,,•nd
Gash tams dressed
many hours to this plogreen.
freilities of the Calloway County
Mealth Center were made avail-
R L Cooper, adnunietrator,
and Mrs. Dee Mimes RN. Public
Search Ntme. asperatel fat:, in
the success of INA health program.
The adouraraimon cre this
gram he. been under the
leadership of Buron Jeffrey.
erintendent of Calloway Co
Elohooln, with Tom Rustung
director.
For the past six 'years Mr. Rush-
ing Mg beau a umber in
0.11001, Ontribr School
sa is, a Well tnolrn
ciounkr' uffitt_  Mr. Rushiret is r
E4 'enta7 effort to see that
----WL-199110011 children& 
receive •.
Ski -aid will help them f2/.
their nisei twelve. years.
0EP10ES CLOSE
United Press International
FRANkfORT Ky. - All mato
...es wPi bea4osed Allendale-
& :v. otmervance of Indvpendenee
P6Y,
READS
Potatoes Salad
MORTON HOUSE REEF or
a
•
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,
DEATH SHIP- A fireboat shoots water into- the ournini; fir,tisn tarter Alva Cape, an-
chored at Gravesend Bay in New York Harbor, after a ne%, Fertes of ex-Piaiiifis ripped
through- it The cargo is volatile naphtha. This lb the ship Lfiat collided Jiffte-16- vcith- the
Muerte-an tanker Texaco Massachusetts, when 33 seam, n ware killed. This time four
more were killed. *wilt, injured
'
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
29c
Pork & Gravy 45c
DIA - Flat,
Pineapple 2for
Kraft - pint
MARSHMALLOW CREME
Wishbone - 8-ounce
1000 ISLAND DRESSING _
1No
29c
 19'
29.
PKOTEN - Center Cuts
CHUCK ROAST
SHOPPERS - one !round Sliced
BACON —
EMGE SMOKED
PICNICS
- 46-ot. can
CHERRY DRINK
--Pal - 21-lb.ar
PEANUT BUTTER
•
59clb
59c
LB. 39c-
29'
891
48 
41c
Count el
BARRON • t,e••••.
SNACKS
SALAD BOWL - Quart
Pint
491
Salad DRESSING
PRODUCE
PEACHES- 7-47 15o
APPLES etweitlig2 the. 29°
LEMONS - - 2q°
f vn
10c
39c
Futility ?Yee Tre-Sinetaliiii
DR INK MIX- Sfor 25*
huLT _ lb. 8-0
gon
BairHOIL BEADS- 79e
NORTHERN JUMBO
TOWELS
_
SURE-JELL - 2
Raid
YARD GUARD 
Flavor-Kist - ,-Ib. pkg.
ASSORTED COOKIES
Plastic - 7 - 1-04.: 8 -
FREEZER CUPS
FRUIT FRESH
CLEARFIELD
CHEESE 2 lbs.
25c
'1.89
59'
89*
  89*
69c
iti:1••LIN(;
Chicken Parts
•
BREAST _ _ _ , _ lb. 59'
WINGS  lb. 29'
Backs & Necks _ lb. 10'
(II
SARDINES
SHOWBOATNo. 303 can
Quart I!
WI SK
KAIStR
fine.
Pound
69c
40c
3 2.5c.
69*
_Giant
Aluminum Foil
VICAR°
Dryard
DEODORANT SPRAY (Reg. 891) 49'
BISCUITS   .cans 25'
Smoked. Sliced, Derined
JOWLS. lb. 48'
PURE PORK
59
Roll
35c
5 lbs. 59'
,SAUSAGE LB. -48-C
IMIMMIIIMIUM11110111111411111111111IfilMMIMMifilIMMMIffilliffil IMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIMIIIIIMMITIMMIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIMMUIMM111111111111111111i0A1111111111111111111111111111IM
------ All New Fresh I= 2..F.0111 SHOE SALE
. t_...
. Nationally=
Advertised This offer includes Men's, %knew,' and Childrens' Shoes! Ypu can mix them when buyingtio bring the Whole family! -116-Eichinge .. =-1--
510 Main Street
Merchandise Murray, 
Kentucky
IMEN
BEM
11.•••
MOM
MEIN
•••••
MOP
IMAM
Mal
•••=1
Fined $10.00 And cads of $1500
tree mock in the morning and a
?free MEW 1 nicL-en are Mice
Buy Ofie Pair At Regular Pricelkt A Second Pair-creel!
FAMILY SH \-ST-0
ifinummiumiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimumminummummimmummummumffirnmillimmummumummuffitummummtimmummuliiiiiiiiiiimmilminummumnpitmirimmintimme
•
•
•
'hint rilmocoolimmom....orx
' ,
•
Glenn C. Wooden, Owner
• rclemommosio•so
No Refunds -
`VA
No Lay-Away
infon
Sc.
cf •
•
•
r-
Fo
1966 liL
swelibt
1906 01
-11.000-m
warrant
0115 -rs
Ihnionek
i'1965
2-dr 11
trralue.
1966 VI
1966 EX
0 matte t
1966 CFI
300. 4.4
1964 C
Jiteslon
sed110L
1964- CA
3911 449
1 13 A
sedans,
Al.! one
Mal-0011
1963 Ete
autorin19
Ual mu
1963 fp
"i963 Nt
a.titOMeL,
1963 CC
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V.8 sot
962 its
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ha.; Oki
(1' VII I Kiel
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$960
extra in
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spiders
listed
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1301 '
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40
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Phone.
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,nsixi
•rs
4_
4
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Ltk, 1
'dos r
Lost
Pert-,
753-73
_
LOST
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...Ledge
41
WAN
arc*
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Call
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• SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY•SELL•RENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIF2E •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET -RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • RENT-SELL•
For Sale Automobiles
1966 NLALLBLT. 2-dc, H. T.. reit All
setaight slur t. 1300 mile,
1966 cHEVELLE, - SOO
3,000 nukes, 4-speed, under new oar
warranty.
1965 IMPALA 4-dr H. T., air000.
bkit.ioned, automatie.
1,1965 RAMIlLER, net =I
H U, patter- steering and
' Maker.
19615- IACILIKAIWAGIgti, red asisset-
trammanion.
1965 PORD• Las, sedan V-8 auto
matte
-
1965 CHEVROLET Super Sport, 327:
300. 4-.speed.
1964 CHEVROLE'r, Bel-Mr, 4-dr
dan.e-cYlliider, automatic train.
1964' CHEVROLET Sutier-EPKVIT-
300 4411ilige
46--CEIRVROI.XE-
i4schine. V-6, automate
On6 owner atm White bags. Attd
maroon. •
, 1963 Bel-Air 4-dr. seder 1-evtinder.
• ,- automatic trancantsei00. 26.000 ad..
milers
1983 Impala 4-er. H. T V.6. auto-
anatic, lake new, one owner.
mitKi NOVA, Super Sport 24.1r.11 T.
DiV../.03/441c
1963 CORVAIR Convertible, 4-speed.
1963 FORD (1e.hune 500, 4-dr., sedan.
V-8 automatic. $695.00. -
FOR SALE
BY 0%VNIM, SEE ANYTIiME, Glen-
dale Bead Three bedrooms, two
balbs, panelled family room cans
0801 .Lhixelflinte. built in kitchen,
central hese and sh-aandinaiibm.
Orner leaving. Darwin print
Phone 753-1306. J-11-C
- 
TtrtrY nrottoont hernie with twe
acres of land, located four milas
north of Murray on US 64.1. Bee
Mt, lama S. Redman Call 753-
3079 or 753-4458 after 5 00 p in.
'eleC
NEW DUPLEX, 5-room apartments,
bring vary good return on in-
-Denim, pane-936-
TM
1982 IMPALA 3-dr., 1. T N27-300
standard shift
1964 OSIEVROLET Bel-Mr, 4-dr. 6-
cylinder aiandard shit
1961 RAMBLER, 4„dr., low mileage,
automat le.
11960 MOIJP2.. FORD, Galexie 4-dr.,
extra ince
, VACATION SPECIA141,
1965 PORI) Galaxie Station Wagon,
V.8, autermiat
1964 RAMBLE31_4-a-Sestion Wag-
on.
1963 VOLEBWAriege Camper
1962 011K'YlityLET g•dr %Naga. Y.&
automatic transeusglon, power *ter-
ms • •
/5 USED PICK-UPSIn 
5001*.T TON'S. 1'. tons MI !pekes:
models and colors.
AL,S0 OVER e.0 new cars and
trucks to chase froni, 15 tight Mr.
HOLCOMB 6tifIRLIET
225 8 12th. Street, Phone 733-1617
Jelle
NOTICE
NoRMA GLOVER annulment the
opening of her Beauty Shon ono.
fourth mile Meth Of A11110 HinightS
aPec44 on Portbenent saves war
MW Jab' 6 itnnuitt It Phone 753-
1673.
tY01.1 ._ amlng TwocersiiKelly's Pail °Nitro' for free
kispeouori. Ltaleased god bonded by
the star of liteituay Roaches
spiders. ann, eke shrubbery. lletab-
hated In Murray Wan 1664, Phone
75,1-3in 4.  bib MC
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 Went Main. phone 153-5323
Fabrics, uot.nns, and macho....
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center
July 20-C
.00KART Price $46.00 753.721n.
-CHFbabee, DINING table with four
chairs, good condition. Phone zia.
3072. ITC
2 ACR$23 on Higliway 732. Cab
436-2334. J4•C
LOST: at oily lan&lUidle rim and
-tare, -fur- --thivaquatim-ion p.ek-unt
Pd Muck Reward. Cail 753-5106.
WPIMARANFR PUPS. AKC Avg.
lettered. Finest show-hunting kgood-
has. Breed exoells ad pet, tatob.
dog and hunter. 753-7665. .14-C• ------
BEAUTIFUL WHITE Thy Panda
puppies, MCC: Real:aced Also one
!boa* high Setter. It aerated
1966 sisitisEt
annul in attclern style Millight.11:1111166
- -kat-
Aglaia MI Stay Stitch's-- wellsolut
Akaclianentg. **me MP) or
65.66 per .ownith. Write Calk Ma-
Mph Bog WE. . &ague 2-C
It PIG $L60 00. 753-7214, Harrill
Batt Ship. J-7-P
WANTING A LARGE 3-Mdroom
house seite 2 full iratills,, large, den,
dining room. extra large living room
with firepierseeuttence hell. bunt. 
usranee; warbege eleapeetal, Mesh-
ve.sher arki airesineedioner, • Lege
patio on bot 100 x 150, hi tiara
Large --teilitg .041. ipanage, =Sy ..,,2
blocks tined 0133ttet7: Then check
with us, we have one that is va-
cant Possession with Deed.
WR HAVE 3 new three-bedroom
bre* homes for sale, all have P.
baths, family morns. 2 have carpet
in- 1... Ft., 2 have built-in reneges,
A has garage, all are just fizr-shed
and are .prieed te sell tor $17,500,
WE HAVE a .7.-bmirourn house lo-
cated on S lith street Jure north
401 z.- :acatnore street on ince kn.
'priced at ,only $5600. Pasearston
deed.
A N/CE 3-BE1JROOM steam house
on S ith street. lat. lull basement
Use garage. electric last, storm
windows ir..rel doers and priced at
$9150.
2-13.1AiFLOOkt HOUSE sad 3 sera et
hist neer 14..Ergen Borst- Lest on
teed weriace rzoll. ,beet - ft..,U baaa
IlleS14. beautiful sornelot Ideal. ter-
1
 bismess, several axe Mulcting lots
mil is pr,ced at only 37500 . •
MC % 3-BEDROOM hou.sr on ker-
.ne- on /highway 121, pearr Milton,•
• has full beeement, central Net,
1
 
aares.n.litioned. rie-e rilia,ly . 11 ten
hes extra lot, could be wed or built
l' en.
,
1 7-BE9ROOM BRICK heuse. with
lame . den w.th fireplace. dining
room. uttL:y. 2-car garage. large
entrance had,' central heat and air.
cvniditioned. wail-to-wall carpet
throughout, tits is one. ot the- fair
home: in Murray on. an extra ktree
kit.
WILL SPRAY-Peelege--sefriireneeil
and metal furniture. PL 3.2561.
PM TOBACCO- IN RANOE see
U. Broach, Perm Bureau In-
Agent, .3130.Mapie
Phone. 733.4103. Jiily.79-C
FLEXTROLUX BALES & Service,
213. Murray. Ky.. C $1. Eland.
hone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
August 5.0
WE WILL B.UY old here; all dre.
Monday. July I only.- liberty Rat-
eni,ry 84•C
70-ACRE FARM -stth ,nine brick.
home all under • good fence, good
well water,4•Td deck barn, land is
'all sewcd down tams are In soil
i bask. priced 64maY11111•Wik----- -
EICTIta .NICE 17 sore dtrm with
wo ;mean houses, on. Is trtick
1 with 2 baths. beer dc' w.th fire
; place. plastered throughout. eke-,
i
trre etelirwe heat, carp-irt. Jots Of
rood outtaulding• Tue other ha-
2 bedreente tg.h"ballt It is :n very
.0 twit ooectratten This pisoe is being
offered for sale elue to owners heal.
1 th
. WE HAVE the Bagwell Mairr s'ile.
divLston Lots for 'ale: Theee lots
are 'all On c.ty water ar.d sewer,
Underground power has and tele..
phcne lines, all lots' are wee seed
ed. can build on without a lot of
filling anti peva,* expense Priced
from $3400
POR ALL YOUR teal estate needs
Ohm* vitt • liar or "Pc.) Roberts
facterts Hetet! 300 Maln Street'
ill*. or call 753-1651 .1.11-eWANTED TO NT •
,. UNFURNISHED HOUSE *eh
running water. two bedrooms.
3 5442.
- LOST & FOUND
84-C
I
ONE ORCIAN dIffe,l3L. antique fur,
nature and dialire'Phone 753-1763
.14.0
LOST. 'CiERMAN shore-iut.tsd ler it
dog retriever. eeti rteet nut' ;nippy
Lest at Kentutty Dam " Village
Park", Monday. If found^ please can
75.3.7321. TFONC
- 
1.081' Fiet at' keit On So: h St .
CA
Rnory
Bishop, Rou
38356.
_
7, PIR.'C'ES of ant furniture,
enough for rendeilirtweet. $30 PIM
Jacobs tailored IRS1111114•1' IIIDORMILY
ON LAKE near Bucharest
ne Pees 642.1399. Jaime
1, Springville. Tenn.,
• 8-13-P
9i MIS !LLA-WAY -bed end
131111=leattable ,
ine, panelled Mester
into,ben. \Rem Duplex,
1607 Manton. 1100. per month, phone
7034523. '!PC
SUITS OP OPPICES consisting of
3 rooms and a waiting room, pet
ate entrance and bath, on ground
Roo; acmes from Parker's rood
laterferten-South 5th. Contact Wells
ieurnom 763-1347 or L. D. Miller
153-6666. W161 fix to suit tenant
for their eonvSnience. ' 8-7-C
_
ROOMS-,Alz:.corichitioned roams for
college etudents for summer. Mk
feet from cartreue Cue. 753-6613,
or see at 1611 (1gre. TP-NO
3.1352.510051 PURNeentd)
int:it with kechen and living room.
Cad 753-3814. T.F-C
 •
17.4121311S--furnfehed or an-
ftzniihed, air-conditioned, effieletioj
"th Mill. Call 753-4* or 753-6660
J-8-C
`Ontiof
Out of Place
But Not
I, A xfilt-rfiwIltiren
1311•10--5ti An_ oid Rams of a w man big it iih  
• ritY- huribassi-- is- now MOSTint.
4 Thank heavens. t Slie is pregraant
and big, a g barrel. Well, Ate
-angs in the choir, and last Sub484
wale &ore, right in the front row.
looking a stunt, and my mother-
• in-law. sad rite mu.' the prottme
girt in the choir. My husband
agreed with lice
Abby. I "pearl flippe4,.m you
think . MISS proper for a wagon
thet otat-of-shape to sing In a char
that doesn't preside choir robes?
I have been-in quite a few churches
and hare near seen anYthuai
that
WONDERING
DEAR WoNDERINGi IT-4k ha
been arit, any "out-of-shape" choir
member ...Auld it hate offended
you" 1 doubt It Be honest:. Year
mother-inn hiw'e needling, a n d
your heaband's agreement with her
were the real inuants. Since when
PRIVATE, UNFURNIFHED *pee,-
Meat. Capeted Living ruom, bed- r:
room conthhatem, with bathroom
and kitzhen Located 30(1 14 *4 St
051 8. J Ift, Wilbert 71111-18N) 8-8-C• 
TRAILEIt SE A..:P_S tor cc n
and sailer forii:ohed. 10000 per Z
litonti Melte 431091. : 4-942 g
to• vcsb• I teRE.E.D.213%0C.ii bite-
el, to' x twn-bedrisen trailer,
writee-arid laariae"P~ed„sipal. -
*es- sptees. Call 750.4461 day, or night
7.53.272(i "J-11C
'
2 PURKIE,ItED apartments baled
ena bloce from Urdtepity. Spatial
meaner rate until fail sereseter •
kaa. ts .11 Sept -753-2848. 8-114 •
HELP WANTED
WANIEli Resporluble person to
keep 24 year old child, 7 a, in. to
3 p m. in a.13, home, I day* a week,
Alse do Indu housekeeping chores.
Os.11 after 5 p, n1.'7534469. J.T.0
hv Parker Motor, Fender recuria to clothee. 753-1398. '
...Locker & Times office. Revvard.
43 • 
WILLYS for'- ale, runs Melt
ert gas, good cheap transports-
tk.M. ;53-5300 or 751-15/2. 8-8-CAt The' Movies
- i
-"'-'1"-------40301t l.-1.al'i .,.....e.. AND D 1‘,1-,-
, • information call 752-3314 ailytinte.', TIX1
' 4
1064 VOLKBWAGIEN, excellent con-
dition, C01110•Ity county lArentAtsi,
'MAO Cell 7534020. 8-13.0
,  1963 HU BCE , 4 . dr , wed motor:
WANTED TO -BUY: - 1rm6 nester radio and meg. mar
ter *le, large Inifrarned mirrors,
ratable for Mime ir btemessi-hund-
1*. 111•410 753.5116 . • 84-C
w Vrs: r• art OMR, od.,„
,c•kbenips. can 7333901- .1.1.0
- -
trieFg3 32 or 36 Clehber.13 & W re-
votver. Aater 5 p. in:. 821 Entrs Drive
Trio
PRIM ts !nit atiti . revere;
rennin tettitonee In earpere
lertrlwith tire Lustre. , Bete e C.
W ANI"Ir/7-flUT : 20 Inch lereere ohm impeder $1, 
Wirer iletee crt•
-Mill 7334.237. • 
et.ur. 4.12-0
•
•},Z / -.,SJOIIIII.C•1•••••••,•••16[001.•••••••••• ••.•••••••••••••••••Aila
•
•
17xualiAL orroRil:NiTY
Reeponeible peraggi who is over
21 Alan of age and can super
vise self, to ChB on people eho
have written to our compare,
inquiring about the', famous
WHITE CROSS PLAN. Sal-e
experlence not necessar*. Com
plet* tremble program. If you
qualify you shout earn ovei
$11.000 yearly. -rot eonfidenual
terteew, write Mr Alexander, •
Bankers Life & Casualty
("runes n v
P. 0. Box 24i4 e.ducab. Ky.
.1.12-C
tiftUSEXPIEPIIBI, 5 dela a v.eek
Ptbetw, 763-2600. .14-P
BABY SITTER seated 5'• days
week, 31s. aier day (Ain after 4.00
p, fit. 75.341336 JAC
MIOCHANIC WANTED. Good pay,
good working conditions. Apply_ in
person at Sandera-Purclom Motor
Bales. . -321-C
TILE IHIJRRAY.CALLOWAY Co-
Latinai-nic Opportunity Coun-
cil is accepting applicittexte for un,
employed- persona to work in beau-
tifyilb-coenniunity. streets aud road
eicianup,- -construction help. paint-
;?.‘a and ratan • etc. fealary....24.11...be
$25000 per mbseh. This is a nine
month t-raining pleerziant to help
epPle obtain mend )ubs In PrI4ate
try. This is an. Equal OPP?r-
Km pk, ye r Apply..Court
Floor, Rouen 10: .
MAN TO WORN yard two or
nhee ddryst a week. Pigse call 753-
17432, • - - - J-4eCv
2
.0.
,
.••
plow in a church-in the their
sareliere eke?
•
MAR ASHY: I receutly bor-
rowed a beautsful, aniline", crystal
cut glase punch bowl from a bache-
lor friend. W hid been given • In
him by his 'family. Well, you guess.
ed it. When I washed it, I used too
het water, and the boll split, right
down the middle --in half! I t008
It to a claina rel,),:.14 shop and' ,illee,
atisdred me af a 'firk.c.kiJs tag for
They did say giat akho it would
be tioWegilfr-tt wouki
much of its value if the owner ever
wanted to sell It What should I
cio„ Abby? I must tell the man, ot
course, and I woukl gladly replace
the bowl no mat:et ,what the
Shoed Ivo-ahead and have the
bowl repairto? Or dieuld I ittet
try to find a rep.aenuent? Please
help an. I rim desperate.
BORROWED TROUBLE
DEAR TROUBLE: First find a
replacement, as nearly_ like the
,Present it .to the gentle-
ennui with year apologies and an'
explanation._ Recoin the broken
heal and let hum decide wheher
he wants to have it repaired.
• • •
editor of your, local newspaper hoe
to contact a promoter. Or inquire
at the toe-al gym where wrestlers
work out. This shouldn't be a-Ward
in 101141aelt la on, Good luck.
Problene?' Write to Abby, Box
69706, Ike- Angeles, Cal„ 90069. Fbr
a persisting reply, inekte a stampeel,
eelf-addreseed envelope
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL. TO PEIrre: Hate to write letter."
Don't let him retire if you can talk---M- Akin. Bat 07911, L4DS
hint out at it. Yotiall have twice as iCalt 99069. for Abby's
much husband on half as nauchellioe to Write Letters
incenie. Occasions."
Kr r
Send $1
Angeles,
booklet
for All
TH E .
A 4100D
BRIC1I /-7-7)/--, TI' : US BRICKS
.'" CoND,NOLDS
'-'-'"--s• Z ToO:ThERitrq --t-\_.., ' 
2& E5)1-/,.-./ _SO i
-*E.- --w ,
DEAR ABBY. I weed give 10
years a toy life to be a prof einem
61 wrestler, -but I don't know here
Yo--aboat-1t-. -rlon-112-7eftre
weigh 146 periands, and knew I
be good at erresteM
patina off the floor and ail:Adder
44--welia-ne-treale _ 
-4--wook.--M. a_ furnituri
nine hours a day then go home
and wort arcdhitt until It
and I'm stilL ;lot tired. KY children
are ma'am. and _I cupi.l go
where in the ratr;:try icr , :nine
also a lady. Can :YOu b''P'tTle?
• WANTS TO W'itn'1"..4E
DEAR WANTS: Ash spoils
-
Ti4E FolAS IN Tr)vrN PRE$ENTED
THIS PLA.,:tb(LS .AiAIrR
B11170N:- STE WRAT-IT SAYS?
•IF
- 4 OIER TIRE!
-Oa TOE!
FAQ VP gouR 100E5
IN 'OR OLD KIT BAC;
; 1
LET'S
GO TO
THE
MOVIES
e
MY SHOES
ARE 50 NICE
AND NEW
I HATE TO
WALK ON
THEM
'/#0...e47/rops TO r4'a.7
ac4 iteelvf at9y
w# N/s- z/,T„e Cat'
  ///s- COUNTRY, '4.
I'LL GO
ON CYstE
CONDITION
•Ta e -;U .•••190 Usia• t••••••• la•noe• •
C:41 .,coM
' CUT OFF EXCESS MORTAR
tAclawciti----..-....4.41 s21-ALLTROWIlm. AtxttEr.StsrAnsi_iLmt.s_AT 
ANGLE TO PREVENT
eftt4 ge 
 _
 IN AJOYT EVIOUiS
JoitiTS Ag7.: USUA1 LY A GOOD JOINT HOLDS
FROM z.er 10 i/2:WIDE BACK WATER; IA RT
IT5 A LONG WAY
• TippFn „ce..,.
WE WoRLD WAR I FLYING ACES
ARE VERY 6ENTIACNTAL
HEXACTLY THE WEIGHT
Oc Th:5 CRATE!!ILL
FULL IT OFF-AND SEND
IT Eq MF- NEXT 21-,Et!
NOW THEW.' WHICH ONE 0'
YOU COMMITTED THAT
WOUTRAGE •
L,
Pt4oNE MY FOLKS,SLAT.;.
IF BixaN'S THERti, TREY
SURE, TO 414ENTiO4  
IT.'
\\ A 
r•••,,•.
•
C THIS ISRIDICULOUS
30ST WANTED TO API?
AV IA Rm WISHES, MR.
koSS. WHO'S THEE?
OH, AN OLD ARMY
FRIEND OF FRANK'S!
woe
10
KNEvi
IT.ce I'M
FINISHED
tt
....essevesereelevereakelthase-
•
• •
..••••41.- -
If
•f
sr
*44.•
•
a,
•-•
k
• 1,v..-31.;.:
•
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THE LEDGER a TINIES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
Q How ior.g do you have to check
aameotae3 income tax niturnt .
A. - The be stattle it: mod-
tuitions for-aseanalient ot
VAX Is three ream from the later of
OE data the return Was Nod or the
ate the return was due In wane
lama the period la. longer. When
*We is fraud or failure to SIT a
Plitairn. there is no kinntatiorf
Q. - I lost my refund cher. What
out I do?
A. -1,1eport it to poor howl /RS
em. ..They win give yeitt the banns
to me m certifymg the., lain Stir
lenhant a chum for another Check
Q. - When as taw hialloam to.
in truck.. due
A. - The regular period for the
Ellabwoo Use Tax les re/licks ends
AIM •3Sal each year. and the re-
Poem 23110 a due by August
- - -
• Utieesser. an newlY anntlare4
tringlia dr other rinds sullied to
• Wiek,-311.-...ussaris. ,ors, 
ars the gig Alm at ate Torah
SUM
Wag vehicle- was flase aged .pa Use
pUblic higftergys. • s,
The tax slimmed as oirtog on the
realms entli:4 be paid on or bellore
at drue Obit Ifir RIM the return-
Adam the antsitment tirtviithe 41
Q - Insottani* a conversant'
OS summer &E a deiggete from on
abuse& Will my eagineles be le-
ditatabiel
A - If you are atlentling as a
duly elected delegate and not solely
ea s. member of your clturch then
yor. unreisnetased ouilorsodut
Weivel expeusei "Meetly ganneceed
einh the oar:yew:Um -are a deities.-
..I etaardshie contribution it you
ftimotae deducticns.
Keep -adeguete retort:1r' to NW
alealleht paw l-.---- *-idaz  eb sot
WM* aNin nellenael menses ergo
71014110,11410111-Your trde
go odega. Isar commas
en net drainage_
Q. - We :re thinking about be-
ter gamma It we dtx
AY wig dais Mg aheirm as de-
andwas and do ire report the w-
reaths Ire get as income?
A - The ciallren can prober*
be claimed dependant if yea
grange nacre than halt Spa
.gons kw a tqa mar. II dm mini-
Ong payments ywa rawitere kr Ohs
diadem do oat 1110.11 nig aniallas
VII *FY, You 111 slIPInaft
▪ pormatats ses ailLaggiortad so
Weliggre to vow firagriga. r, the pay
mum be othiallied mien
emisupiropir whaihor pia have pro
illaiKmare than air dialusuppor-
Bawer ctuartros placed In your
bank Images for adoption. cannot
be cleaned as dependents lakes
shay are triembers of your lioese-
heit for the ,re mar Thew art
ideo be eitirone or rawleraw at see
vx.o.ro Stave. or residents of dinner
°anode. Wrath. the Canal lase
or the Repthisr of. dur-
ing the )1Flif for sitocki you tabor
lie ezenigthen •
Q - E I aged alsehail araist
to soil beer? - -- • - '
A- - Yea ww-amegmaimmi-taie
dagage
tarn Pam U. availing taloa pine
• for this stamp. Windleseaten
MUM to male Wore Yon agil aair
beer
JIMA
Veterans
News
• I taiderstand that I son
amity for (it Insurance mince I lane
• aervicesoonsoted disability (MD
illa *Work! War 11 servIce When
cam I apply'
A - You have suited too bile
The law that reopened GI 1.1111f-
luxe to eerie= disabled gretatirlana
Ma • deadbeat of Map 2. 111111. for
-watenitlag applloations. This a rio
Wager sailhdas.
. Cr - I sat sold that addiso
veal
bassfas under the new GI Bill
4101Whence J• me1 lila I am pree
aglily in sctrxii and ail finish my
......1100sang June 15 Moly I he MAI
. **Abe vonod hair 1 to--Jame 
15/
.11. No, Payments are not author.
-- trod for trauma commencing prior
' to Aloe 1. Mt and ending' prior
to June M. WM.
Q -- I am a deperident were
receiving Oath oorr.penatUnn Eerie-
fir. at $00 a Waar,11 Is it pomade
for rne to reedit a avatar belt
from the VA?
A - Lf-lenw:Rininual trioorne
Warn aS other.rouraig doss not ea
seed $10013. you near lie entailed to
a hither rake of Depsdavogy and
Indemnity Cunpennition. itlantaer
your VA-. Regional °floe
FOR CORRECT
TIME nod
TEMPERATIIIII
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
Murray. 8.enturk7
• -'
DID YOU
GET THE
NOTE r- . 
SENT YOU?
YES---AND
YOUR )
HAND.7
WRITING.
IS HARD
TO READ
. -
•
THURSD-AT SLY 7, 1988
dirr_s-sies.,LLEssi-
YOU NEVERLEAVEMYSPCEBETWEENWOR DS
I 
II 
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HOG MARKET
Pederal Stele Market News Rersice
Ttaireday, July 7 Kentucky Air-
thase-Area Hog Market, Report
eludes 7, 13i*ing Stations.
Receipts 475 Head, farrows and
Gilts Steady to 25c Lower; eows,
&each':
U. S 1-2
U. 8. 1-3
U. 8. 2-3
SOWS:
lt..1-2
LT. 8. 1.-3
C. S. 2-3
190.330 lbs
180-240 lbs
1135-270 lbs
9,4 05-25 50 ;
EU 75.2475,
1122 25-23 25;
.250-350 Ito._ 119.00-20.00;
350-450 lbs. 817.5049 00;
450-600 lbs. 516.5047.50.
-591
LEAN SW
LE TENKAM
•
C ILICT7
cr'i- /1#'
;,74101'
401,
Armour Matchless Brand - 1-Lb. Pkg.
HUCK ROAST
CENTER CUTS
49e lb.
59c1b.
First Cuts391
OLD FASMON LARGE
BOLOGNA
lb
Armour Star Matchless Brand - 1-Lb. Pkg.
SLICED BACON 59:
Choice Club Steak lb. 79c
SHORT RIBS lb 3.,
89e
JONP.S LARGE JUICY
FRANKS 
--
2 ':-Ib. bag
LEAN BEEF
PATTIES_ _ _ to lb 59c 2
11.4.4SE
WHITE
TUNA
Skinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI:
I qc
_
_
11101. CHIP
3 qc
Ballard
BISCUITS
fir, 4gt
Red Bird
POTTED EAT
- 2er lqc
Budget Wise • • •
FROZEN FOODS
-
GARDEN DELIGHT --2-1b. bag
FRENCH FRIES
FROSTY ,4CRF,S - 11-lb bar
GREEN PEAS
rRown ACRES - I 2 - et.
PIZZA 
FROSTY ACRES - 5-nt. 
bcgPEARS
4
O 
‘10
9,..
Red Bid - 4-or. can
..14tlit BO AT
Pork&Beans
No. 300 can
-ail 29
NNA SAUSAGE
2for 2340
A Y
fiRBrian - 16cii-hozd . can
BEEF
55°
HOMINY
11111 I An
3 : 25
MORRELL SNACK
Big Brother
PEAR HALVES
REELPO(YI
Pure Lard
4-1.b I artini
59c
DEL MOPFTE
ORANGE-GRAPE
DRINK
46-0s. Can
29c
Big Brother - 4-01. can 
VIENNA- SASAfif--.--111TTI 
Brother
iU EAT -
'2 7:7 250 
REALEMON NUE
16-ounces
Sunsbinr - 64-oz. boa
325c
Bryan - 16-oz.-can '
GRAVY swilii,":4 PORK
5
Margin° pint
LI:1110 MARGARINE
3qc
No.-2
  rag 34re P R 0 D. C
12-01. elm 
Farm Fresh
Hi-al £runr
PRUNE JUICE . quart 29°
Tender Leaf
INSTANT TEA
HUNT'S CATSUP 20-ox. LA/ .
r.r.mount
DILL CHIPS
giant 4-oz qg
Greer Freestone - Large No. 21 
Peaches 3i lc
bYELLOW RIPE
BANANAS 
ViDiekiiLONS 89c
GIAPEFRUIT ea. 50
lb. 50
 50
NEW -FIRM GREEN HEAD
CABBAGE •
RED CRISPY - bag
RADISHES
10'
K R-
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. 11
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT1
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